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,INTRODUCTION

This paper has been prepared as a resource for participants in the

symposium-fair, Children, filature and the Urban Environment held on May 19

through May 23, 197b in Washington, D.C. It-was prepared in the hope that

participants, during their discussions, interchanges, and deliberations,

will be constantly mindful of the fact that fully 15 percent of the nation's

children and youth are afflicted with some form of handicapping condition.

These children, be they physically or mentally handicapped; deaf,

blind, orispeath impaired; learning disabled or emotionally, disturbed;

face very unique and special prOblems wbichmake it especially dWicult

for them to participate in those life experiences which-are the birthright

of all tfhe nation's children.

Therefore, it is imperAtive thlt those who design the environments

in whic children must live 'and learn and those who design the programs

L
which utilize these environments, be aware Of and knowledgable about the,

'specialj problems of handicapped children. In the final analysis, the

ultimate goal must be. the design of environments and programs which meet

the needs of alT children.

To provide relevant input for the symposium participants, the authors

identified three major topical areas'which -are generally representative of

th topits to be presented, and .discussed dur'ing the symposium'ses.signs.

Th y are (1) the value of the natural environment in the grOwth and

de elopment of handicapped children; (2) the natural environment: program

planning, administration, and evaluation; and (3).architectural modifications/ .°

barrier-free design.

c2
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A thorough search of the literature was then undertaken for each

topical area to identify tand review relevant research aid literature dealing

with handicapped children and youth. What follows is a summary discussion ,

of the results of that search. IrIcluded in the appendix is anoannotated

bibliography of over 100 articles and research studies whiCh the authors

feel have, implications for the topics to be considered during the symposium.

During the week the symposium A in progress, specially trained teams

will monitor all presentations. These teams will evaluate the Information

presented in light.of its apillicabllity to handicapped children. Specific

recommendations will then be developed to serve as guidelines. for designers

and program planners so as' to -guarantee that special problems and needs

of handicapped children are pi''Civided for in the overall design and planning

process. These recommendations will''136presented to participants during a

panel discussion on the last dey of the symposium.

THE VALUE OF THE NATURAL ENVIRONAENT IN THE GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

a

In the human services professions, there is a growing recognition

and acceptance of the significant role that the natural environment can play

in the lives of handicapped children. Although liMited, existing research
o

indicates that the natural-environment can provide a fertile medium for'the

physical, emotional, intellectual, and social development of the disabled

child. Additionally, implications for the use of the natural environment as

a therapeutic modality can be discerned from studies of the detrimental

effects of isolation, hospitalization, and institutionalization and °the

positive effects of exploration, free play, and the, home environment.
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A more detailed review of the iiteratureHs presented below yin four

topical areas: physical and motor deVelopment; perceptual development;

behavioral, personality, and 'affective development; and intellectual,

cognitive, and language development.

Physical \and Motor Development

;the physical and motor abilitie5, f children with handicapPing

.conditions are not uniform for all handicaps or for all children within one

disability group. ftliever, research has shown that for many disabled
,

/

children, physical a d motor development may be retarded by environmental

conditions related o disability such as institutionalization and isolation.

Othef.research has shown that for some disability groups, physical and motor

development can b enhanced by the provision of physically based learning

experiences in a play environment.

Perceptual Development

' The available research indicates that.perceptual development is

independent of intellectual development in the mentally retarded and that

haptic pe*ptual development is similar for blind and sighted children.

Since, in these skill areas, the mentally retarded and blind can approximate

the performance levels of their, normal peers, it can be inferred that

provision of opportunities to develop these skills through play an provide

the disabled child with success-oriented experiences. It can be further

theorized that these successes may be of Value in enhancing sel - attitudes

and may have carry-over value for improving attitudes in other yeas as well.

Further research is needed to substantiate these inferrences.

,
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Behavioral, Personality, ,and Affective Development7-77
Numerous staies ha\e been reported concerning the sil.f-concept and

,
various-dimensions of the elf-concept of handicapped children. is

generally accepted that lower self-concepts found among' disabled children

are due primarily to environmental factors related to the disability and

that enhancement of self-attitudes can be effected through4rograms in

which the environment is manipulatetl so that the child is able to perceive

carfj

himself in positive ways.. Similarly, in other areas of personality and

social development, research indicates that environmental manipulation

.be df benefit to the disabled child.

Intellectual/tognitive/Lan9uage Development

The effect of the n ural environment on intellectual, cognitive, and

language development has been investigated in several recreation and school

camps, as well as in recreation oriented education programs. The results

of these studies indicate that camping and recreation in general can be of

. benefit for the mentally retarded, learning disabled, blind, and deaf in

improving communication and academic'skills. .

THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT: PROGRAM PLANNING,
ADMINISTRATION, AND EVALUATION

Growing interest in the use of the natural environment in programs

for children with handicapping conditions has been accompanied by the

publication.of a considerable amount of deicriptive literature pertaining4to

innovative,ideas in programming and-program administration. The breadth and

. .
k, theof-recently developed environmental prograMs and the increasing,

$

academic involvement-in the field1has also resulted in a limited number of

research studies. However,- to,dAe, the scientific body of Twledge..

r
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concerning the, planning, administration; and evaluation ofprogram for

.the handicapped in whi the natural dnvir ment is utilized tontainspany

large, easily identifiable gips.

The following summarization of theliterature hh keen, subdivided

into two major categories; programs and adMinistration. The paucity of

literature in the area of evaluation necessitated the inclusion of this-

5.
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topic under administration.

Programs

Environmental programs for handicappedchildren have been imOehented

in a myriad of.settings utilizing diverse types of Activfties fo the

purpose of achievinga variety of therapeutic and.recreational goal . Within

the public school system's, environmental programs have been developed for

the mentally retarded and learning disabled to facilitate/ the improvement

of acadeMic skills and attitd Schools have Also used environmental.

programs with all handicapped grow to enhance physieal ana,Social skils,.

as well' as self-attitudes. The acti ities in these programs have varied

from highly structured nature studie and tradittonal recreation to

individualized environmental expTbration.

Environmental programs for the handicap d have also been implemented

in the camunity under the sponsorship' of yout organizatjpns s4ph as the

Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, and YM and YWCA's. Like\he environmental" rograms
.

in the schools, these programs consist of activities whith are .both't dittonal
. do

and innovative. Unlike the school programs, howOv ro their" objectives are

usually not stated in'terms of specificphysic 1, otional, and intellectUal

/benefits.
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Commu 'ty-based programs have also been sponsored by, municipal

recreation,. epartments, urrNersiies,-voluntary health agencies, and private

organizati activities vary according to the philosOphy and goals

of the sponsoring agency. Some, like the schools, establish their programs,

to'achieve specific therapeutic objectives. Others, like the youth,

organizations, offer a purely recreational program which is based on the

philos.ophy that activities whichus'e the natural environment are inherently

4 therapeutic.
. o

Outside of the urban community; environmental programs for the

handicapped can be found in dorgani6d 'camps., as well as in federal and state

parks. Prdgrams in organized camps, like their.city counterparts reflect

the philosoPhical orientations of theirsponsoAng agencies. The majority

-0Caiiip programs descesd in the litarafdre are therapeutic camps and,

consequently, integrate' therapeutic 'techniques into traditional camping

activities to achieve theiret goals.: In the parks, services have been

expanded in recer ars to include not,.only accessible outdoor facilities,

but aUo total environmental programming for the handicapped.
tr.

Two major trends in environmental programs for the handicapped are

the integration of handicappefd with non-handicapped participants (mainstreaming)

and year-around programming. 'Intgration of the handicapped with the non-

handicapped has been decribed in the literature for every major disability

type and'both successful ai) unsuccessful integration have been documented.

Although the issue of when and howintegration is successfully achieved has.

not-been resolved, some answers are being provided by demonstration projects

and research studies.

1



Year-around programming is a relatively new trend gaining impetus

across the nation, particularly with regard-to camp programs. It is being

o0ered as a solution to the problems created by the financial wastes

entailed in restrictive seasonal usage of facilities antstaff. Limited

descriptions and discussions are available in the literature but the overall
4

impact of year-around programming has not yet been assessed and documented.

Administration

As noted in the previous section, a diverse group of public, private,

and voluntary organizations are involved in the provision of environmental

progrars to special POpulations. Despite their diversity, these organizations

share certain administrative concerns. Of high priority are 'funding and

staff development..

The problem of inadequate funding has prompted inte)ested agencies in

several communities to pool their resources. These interagency cooperative

effortS haO, resulted in the enlargement of existing programs and the

establishmetlt of new ones. Concomitant benefits have included less overlapping

of services and a° more efficient use of facilities and staff.

In other communities, the lack of adequate funding for programs is

being partially resolved by the greater use of volunteers. Novel sources

of volunteers cited in the literature include Vista workers, membersof

senior citizen groups, older persons with handicapping conditions, and

reformatory inmates.

Cooperative Oanning and the increasSed usage of volunteers are, for

some, relieving the economic pressure. Noweve,r, they,are not end-all measures

and a repeated theme'in the literature is tht need for new funding sources.
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Another administrative problem about which a considerable amount has

r

been published in the literature is staff selection arid development: Although

it is generally agreed that staff working with the handicapped in an

environmental program need specialized training, there appears to be little.

agreement on the type or extent of necessary training.

During the spring of 1972, a major national conference on training

needs for personnel in camping and outdoor and environmental recreation for

,

handicapped children was sponsore'd by the Bureau of Educgtton for the

Handicapped and San Jose State University. The conference brought together

approximately 50 individuals from across the gallon representing the major
. .

organizations providing environmental programs for the. handicapped. Using
I

a modified Delphi technique, the conference participants developed a broad

ranging position statement 'on training in camping and outdoor and environmental

recreation for the handicapped. This statement, together with additipnal

position statements and conference proceedings, was included in

Needs and Camping for the Handicapped published by the

,University' of Oregon Press in 1972. To date, there is little evidence that

recommendations emanating from this conference have been implemented.

One topic identified in the conference as an area which needs further

8

study was program evaluation: Although considerable research has been

repo ed concerning the physical, psychological, educational, and social

affects of specific prograllis which uses the natural environment as a

therapeuti modality, few jnvestigations haye been reported which were concerned
. /-

with overall rogram evaluation. Additionally, in every study of the effects
RI

of an environm\ tal ,program, the program was generally described, but never
s8\

quantitatively or qualitatively defined. 'Thus, replicating successful programs

remains a difficult task and evaluating failures remains guesswork.

.11
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ARCHIT CTURAL MODIFICATIONS/BARRIER-FRU DESIGN

The movement for changing the barriet-ridden environment of the

handl capped. i ndivi dual to one of, mobility and , freedom has gained impetu

from many directions. Thro.ugh laws, technological and architectural

innovations, and the inexhaustibje determination of dedicated

many discriminating architectural bar.riers have been eliminated. The

current literature on accessibility, mobility, and bairier free design

reflects the multi-disciplinary, nature of this topic. The broad scope of

the topic has necess1tated its subdivision Mho five areas of concern:

standards, legislation, design, mobility, and listings of guides and

directories.

N

Standards

Standards which are utilized for barrier free construction in

buildings and outdoor facilities have emanated from a number of 1-ources .

The standards which apply to public buildings were developed by the

American NationaloStandards InStitute and can be obtainid from the National'

Society %r Crippled Children and Adults or from the President's COmmitlese

on Employment of the Handicapped. The American Camping Association has

established stan.dards for all member camps who serve one or more physically
.

handicapped persons. Their standards cover not only buildings,but also

the design of all recreational areas at a camp site. Other design' stari&ris

for outdoor.recreation areas have- been published by the Bureau of Outdoor'

Recreati on and various state departments of parks , outdoor recreation and

conservation.

12
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Legislation

With the passage o Public Law 90-1180, buildings constructed with

t

public funds were requi ed to be totally .accessible to, al 1 parS'ons. 'Surveys

of subsequent state 1 slaion, _however, have indicated that in many cases,

provisions...for enfor ement are inadequate and that the laws do not apply to

public-use buildings as well as publicly funded buildings. Stricter

enforcement of existing laws and further a.l.leviati on of architectural barriers

is presently being fought theoicourts by disabled individuals'seeking

equall,accessibility i-n every facet of their daily lives. A prevailing

argument is that access is 'implicit in the concept, of equality under the law
r

and that- architectural barrirs in public building's are forms of discrimination.

Desi _11

Architectutal.modifications needed by physically impaired persons in

homes, rehabilitation centerS,schools , public buildings, ang,, outdoor

facilities are referenced in the literature. In general the key. factors

in creating a comfOrtable and accessible environment are practicality and

simplicity of desi.gn.

The movement for accessibility has been enthusiastically supported

by the American InStitute of -Architects, ,Their advocacy is evidenced by

the plethora df literature avail on bareier free design and the increased

sensitivity of professional architects to the mobility problems of the

qhandicapped. In many college's of architecture today, students are required

to tour bdildings,in wheelchairs in order to gain insight into the design

needs of the physically handicappqd.



Mobility- denotes movement from one position to another. For many
, .

physically handicapped individuals., :htOility IS severely limited without

wheelchairs, orthodic and prosthetic devices, and other self-help aids.

Mobility also denotes movement from one plae to another and; fortunately

for the eysically handicapped, an increasing number of cities are now

making their public transpbrtation systems accessible. Long distance travel

for the physically handicapped is also becoming easier since most airlines,

passenger ships, and trains have Special services available upon request.

Additiorially many hotel and motel chains are now able to accommodate the

handicapped. Perhaps one of the most noticeable Indications of increasing

portunities for mobility is the large number of access signs along the

h ghways,,signifying that crest areas are barrier free.

Listings of Guides and Di rectories.

Numerous listipgs are available concerning facilities accessible to

the handicapped. The ,majority of listings contain information for the

disabled traveler such as guides to, airports and directories of hotels,

motels, and restaurants: Listints are also available for recreational areas,

parks camps, and schools.

14
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vigorous outdoor activity, in addition to apparent enhancement, of their physical well-being.

4

Carlson, B. Robert.
.....

\

Percept.. and Mot. Skills 34'01972. Assessment of motor ability of selected deaf children in Kansas. Skills
. (Feb.): 303-305:

Residential students were given Brace Motor Ability Tept. Scores were slightly higher than those`"
of visually impaired from another study; younger S's performed sig. lower than older S's; only
slight sex - differences were found. Amoontof,hearing loss did not affect performance,

Cart, 'Janet.
191,0. Mental and motor development in young mongol children. Journ. ,Of Ment. Def. Res..14(Sept.)': 205-220.

Mongoloid babies and matched normal controls were tested 5 times between 6 wks. and 2 yeats old.
Found that mongols were sig. belownormala in mental and motor development at 6 wks., declining
rapidly to 10 months, and less rapidly thereafter. "After 6 months the institutionalized mongols
were inferior to home-reared in meats' ac4l motor development. Mean mental scale adores of

Mongol boys sig. below girls.
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Chasey, William (4, Swartz, Jon D., and ChaSey, Carol C.-, .

e1974. Effect of motor development on body imagscores for institutionalized mentally retarded children,.

Am. Journ.'-of Ment. Def. 78(Jan.): 440-445.

:TMR 10-19 year olds in a state achoofyete randomly assigned to one of 3 groupd: Eidietimental

Group (daily jihyoidal development Program), Hawthorne Control Group (daily-sedentary fecreation

program), and eontrol Group (no progtam)il-Allerd pre-,and cost- tested with Holtzman Inkblot.

After 5 weeks, penetration responses decreased.forExperitental S's, indicating a more positive
body image following the motor development program.- -

Drowatzky, John N.
1968. Effects of a two-week residential camp program upon selected skinfola measures, body weight, and

physical fitness of ttainable mentally retarded children. Am. Correct. Thera. Journ. 22 (May):

87-91.

TMR males (8-28 years old) participated in at least one hour of moderate physical activity for

14 days at,a summer camp. Measures were made before and-after camp experience. Mean scores for

weight. and flabbiness sig.' decreased and physical fitness improved.

Francis, Robert J., and Rarick, C. Lawrende.

959. Motor characteristics of the mentally retarded. Am. Journ. of Ment. Def. `63(March):'792-811.

284 mentally retarded.8-14 yeat olds attending public school were given measured of static

Stiength, running, speed, power, balance, and agility. S's were definitely behind otandarda for

Motqt performance of normal shildten, and with increasing' age, differences. between MR and normal

children increased. Age and sq.difterences followed A -pattern similar to- normal children,.but

at a lOwer level.

0
French, Ronald W.

1973. Mont- development and intellectual functioning: an exploratory study. Inter-Clin. Info. Bull.

(ICIB) 12(May): 13-15.

Maleand female congenital amputee°, 7-16 years old, were studied to assess the-necessity of pro-
grescing through stages of motor development, for normal intellectual, development. S's /Qs were°

found to be average or above average, with-no relationahip between degree of impairment and IQ.
Author suggests that stages of motor development of congenital amputees is "unconventional."

Frostig, Marianne.
1968. Sensory-motor development. Spec. Educ. 57(June): 18-20.

Briefly discpsses current information about sensory -motor developmed of normal children.
Emphasizes importance of motor development in improving skills and increasing awareness of self

and surroundings. liplications for development of handicapped children are preoented.4

Garfield, Agneo, and Shakespeare, Rosemary.
1964. A poychological and developmental study of mentally retarded children with cerebrarpalsy,.

Devel. Med. and Child Neurol. 6(Oct.): 485-494.

Locomotion, oculomotor skills, feeding and drisoing skills, toilet training, speech, and sensori-;.,
motor development.of 3 to 15 year old mentally retarded CP children ar,discusded. None fun-

ctioned at a higher developmental age than 3 years. Authors anticipate that as the children age
they will show improved lode-motion, oculoiotor coordination, and feeding and dressing skills,
but speech and toilet training will remain the same.

Garfield, John C.
,1964. Motor imperoiotence in normal and brain-damaged children. Neurology, 14(July): 623-630.

Brain-damaged S's and normal controls were given motor tasks, such as fixating gaze and sticking

out tongue. Brain-damaged S's showed sig. greater inability to sustain the motor task. No

sex; Age, or intelligence relationships were found.
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Goodman, Libby.
b 1973. The efficacy of viaupl-motor training for orthopedically handicapped children. Rehab. Lit.

34(Oct.): 299 -304. i

.

.-..
.

PreachOoler8 in classes for the handicapped were given battery of testa before and after an
experimental training program. Conlrol group did not receive the training program. No pig. .

differences were found, suggest' g that supplemental visual-meta training had ho effect on the
performance of orthopedically ha dieapped children.

5

Ar51

David L.
8. The effects of

Def. 72(May):0803-808.
.

A

Experimental motor development leaaoas were administered to mentally retarded preuchoolera for'

5 months. Pre- and post-teats with Lincbln-Oseretaky Motor-Development Scale showed that experi,-
mental and control groups did not differ in groan motor development, but experimental Sib were
sig, more - proficient in fine motor develdpment.

196 motor,development lessons on mentally retardea dhildreh. Am. Jourd. of Hent.

Linde; Leonard M., Dunn, Olive Jean, Shireson, Ruth, and Radof, Beatrice.

1967. Growth i -children with congenital-heart diaeaae. journ. of Pediat. 70(March): 413-419.

This 1 ngitudinal ,study of chAldren with congenital heart dieedde and normal control:: reports
height and weight compariaona. Both height and weight were retarded in S'a with hedrt d4seate,.
with weight retardation being more common and oevere. Sla with cyanosis had more aevere height

and weight deficiencies. .
jlorridon,:DelinOnt, and Pothier, Patricia;

1972. Two different rededial motor training programs'and the development of mentally-retarded pre.-
SehOolera. An Journ. of Ment. Def. 77(Nov.): 251-258.*

-
27 MR S'a were randomly assigned to one of 3 groupa: Sendori4lotor (S*11) Tfaining (aocial rein-
forcement given for prescribed motor activities), Groan -Rotor (G-M) Training (social reinforcement

,given for casually selected activities), and Attention Group, (attention given for casually
selected activities). S-M group made.aig. great gains. in Overall -development and gross-Motor

and language development than other groupo.

Oliver, James N.
1972. Physical activity and the psychological development of the handicapped. In J.E. Kane, ed.,

Psychological Aspects of Physical Education and Sport. 'London: ROutledgo and Kegan Paul, 187-208,

Physical growth of handicapped may be retarded
free play or general deprivation of activity.
emotional development, and social development.
in necessary to enhance growth and development

V
Pozadnyi, Joseph, and LobbL, Harold.
5967. Growth in mentally retarded children. Journ. of Pediat, 71(Dec.): 865-868.

due to lack of opportunities for exploration and
Thin, in turn, bay retard intellectual growth,
Concludes that come type of physical activity
of the haddicapped.

Physical measurements of 6 to 17 year-old children wore studied in relation to intelligence.
Pound that MR children with no encephalic diaorders werd equal in height and ekeletal age
to normal children.

Rarick, G. LaWrence.
1973." Motor performance of mentally retarded children. 'In G.L. Rarick, ed., Physical Activity: Human

growth and Development. NdW York: Academic Priem:, 225-256.

Examinee phyaical development of the retarded, various motor abilities,'relation between motor
performanceitand intelligence, fitndaa, influence° of special phyaical education and Perceptual-
motor training.

a
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Perceptual Develo i, unt

BrodliC, Jerome F., and. Burke, John.
197f. -Perceptual learning disabilities in blind children. Percept. and Mot. Skills 32(yeb.): 313-,314.-

.200 blind. 5-12 year olds were observed learning to read in normal and special classes. Found

'errors similar tq those made by dyslexic. children in.15% of both groups.. This exploratory

.

study will be basis for more extensive atudy of dysle*ia in blidd children.

Doyle, Marie.Marie. .
. . .

'1967. Perceptual skill development.- a possible resource for the intellectually handicapped. Am. JOurn.

of Ment. Def. 71: 776-782.
..-

108 MR children in public schools were given horizontal-vertical illusion tests. Found:that

chronological age and mental age were independent in predicting perceptual 'development, and

perceptual skills were developed despite low intelligence. Author questions the. effect of

classroom teaching' on MR's end suggests perceptually-oriented curricula as more beneficial.

Flick, Grad L., and Duncan, Caroline.
1973. Perceptual-m6ror dysfunction in children with sickle cell trait. Percept. and Mott

36(Feb.): 234.

4 ObatetFic, pediatric, neurologic, and psychological data were collected on S'a with pickle, cell

trait and unaffected S's in a child development program. Preliminary findings indicate that

children with sickle-cell trait have perceptual-ootor difficulties.

Frootig, Marianne.
1972. Visual perception, integrative functions and academic learning. Journ. of Learn. Dia. 5

(Jan.): 1-15.

Discusses and presents examples illustrative of how exercises in visual perception can also
facilitdte language, oensorimotor, emotional, mental, and social development. Overlearning and

directing attention are some suggested m thuds of teaching.

Gotteaman,Milton.
1971. A comparative study of fiaget'a developmental tichema of aighted'children with that of a group

of blind children, Ch, DeveI, 42(June): 573-580.

Sighted and totally blind 2-8 year olds, all living athome, were required to identify objects
tactually. Found no aig. differences in performance of blind and sighted S'aat all age levels
except 6-8 years, where sighted S's had lower performance. Data suggests that development of

haptic perception is similar for blind and sighted children.

Miranda, Simon D., and Fantz, Robert L.
1973. Visual pFeferencea of Down's syndrome and normal infants. Ch. Devel. 44(Sept.): 555-561.

Down'e syndrome and nordhl infanta were compared in their reactions to visual stimuli. ',Down's S'a
gave longer:attention to stimuli, but their differential response to various stimuli was much less

varied than normal S's: Authors stress the use of this visual-preference method in assessing
perceptual-cognitive development in infanta.

Pick, Anne D., and Pick, Herbert L., Jr.
1966. A developmental study of tactual- discrimination in blind and sighted children and adults.

Paychonom. Sci. 6: 367-368.

Sighted (6-13 years old), partially sighted (7-17 years), and totally blind (7-17 years) S's were

asked to feel 'two forum aimultaneously and decide whether they wore the same or different.
Tactuardiscrimination improved with age in.the sighted S's, lbut no improvement with ago was
shown by either blind group.
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Smith, Hope H. . . . .

,

, ..

1968. Motor activity and perceptual.develeimevt: apme\implications for physical educators. JOurn. of

Hiedlth, Phys. X 28-31pduc., and Rect. 39(Feb.):
.

'

., . o'
.

.

'Presents the various theorieS.telating motor activity to perceptual 0,0Velopmkt- Implication&for

physical educators, such as what kinds of activitie&.&re the most-beneficial for-what purposes, _

are disc:lased. Authoi lndicites that this interestU p-m development:Mill increase the,value

of physical education at,the elementhky ley

di

l, influeacing,college PE'cutricula.
. -...

- -- --------

Philip..

1951. Space perception and' orientation in the blind. Psychol. Monogr. 65(no. 15) ;entire issue.

8 to 2Y year, old li students at a state school and age- and Sex-matchecFcontrOls,(aighted)ywere

tested for tadtuallo perception, tactual space relation, and -Space orientation. Sighted

were superior in'tactual form perception, imaginary manipulation of space, aad&pace orientation

blind did equally well inxecdgnizing tactual forte. ,Age and onset of blindness Were telailki:to

performance.

Behavioral/Personality/Affective Development

Aterican Camping Association.

1972. Research shows campers improve self concept.. battling Mag. 44(Nov.):\12.

O

Effects of camping on self .4Oncepta-of underprivileged children (8- 14-years 014). wore-theati,.:

gated. Results showed-&ig; positive effects ofIcaqping on the campers- and how theT felt about

themselves,. . .

.
, .....

Barcus, Carolyn G., and Bergeson, Roland Q.

1972. Survival, training and mental health: a review. Thera. Recr, Jout.u. 6(fitat,'Quaiter):'3 ,77..

From a review of the literature in this area, 'the authors conclude that, although data is Ximitodt'

there it some evidence that survival training PrOStilms.ptoduee poaitive'chAnges i n s iaisonal

functioning. They recommend, that control groups and wider variety:of teats b&uped-Th future

research, along with more clearly de.fieedkenvitonmenta and experienCes..b

Baron, John. .

1972. Temperment profile of Childten with Down's Syndrome. Devel. Med. and Ch. Neutol. 14(0ct.).:

640 -643.

BehaVtor charaCteristied of infants with Down's sy ome were compared to those of nermallinfente.

Scores indicate that no differences in behaviot exist between normal and D.S. infants.

Biller, Henry B., and Borstelmann, Lloyd J. . .

1965. Intellectual level and sex role development in mentally retarded children. Am. Journ. of Ment.

Def, 70(no. 3): 443-447. ,..

7 to
.15 year old institutionalized MR bays and girls were askedto draw a picture and Identify

.
the "IT" figure. High and medium. IQ boys had tag. higher Masa:line:preference scores than low

IQ boys; high-and media:6/Q zirld had higher femininevreference scores than low IQ girls. Data

Guggests that children with lower IQ's have less definitive sex role development than those

in the'educable range. _

Carroll, Anne Welc
1967. The effect of segregated and partially integrated school programs on self concept and academic

achieveme of educable mental tardateci. .Except. Childr. 34(Oct.): 93-99. .

EMR children were given' selfconcept tests before and after'8 months of school in either an

integrated or segregated Betting. EMR's in tho/Gegressted setting exhibited less'improvement of

self concept than the S's in the integrated Getting.
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Dibper, Susab S., ,and Dihner, Andrew S. .

1973. Integration or. segregation for the physically handicapped child? Springfield, Ill.: Charles

. C.' Tboman.

A-8

This two -year
1ntuay dealing with integrated and segregated camping for the physically handicapped.

resulted in the following findings; (1) conditions of voluntary segregation bring about primarily

'cooperative behavior, (2) the opposita-occpx&in integrated situations, and (3) 'both cooperative

and competitive behavior are beneficial when bilIrreed, but detrimental when the other is not

:present. ,

Freiberg, Selma. 4

1968. Parallel and divergent patterns in blind and sighted Wants. The Psychoanalytic Study of the

Child. New York: International UniversitiesA'ress-, 264-300.

Sample of totally blind 18 months-6 year old infanta were observed in- their homes and given

developmental tests. Results indicate that blindness need not hinder libidinal object ties in

first yeAr of life; howeVer,-- reachinva locototiowareampeded. Case studies are presented.

. .
j'raiberg, Selma, and Freedman, David A:

1964. Studies in the ego development of the. congenitally blind child.

Child. New York: International UniVersities Press, 113r169.

Review the taden of 3 to 13 year old blind children who Seem to

Authors feel that blindness in these canes caused communication

egOrforMation. Perception was mouth- centered, muscles were not

pendent locomotion was delayed, and objeCt_ooncepkhad not ben

The Psychoanalytic Study of the

be in developmentalarrest.
barrier'with mothers, hindering:
used to release aggression, inda,=
acquired.. Case studies given.

Guthrie, George M., Butler, Alfred, and Gorlow, Leon. .

Personality differences between institutionalized and non- institutionalized'retardatea. Am.

Journ. of Menti Def. 67(Jan.): 543-548.
. 4

x

1963.

183 institutionalized and
nonrinstitutionalized.lemele retardates matched toage.and socio- economic

background were given various personality erste orally. Results showed institutionalized S's ,

Co-have'consistently negative pelf-ettitudes,' compared to bon-institutionalized S'c

Asyut, Gene A.
1969. The integration of the mentally retarded and non-retarded in a. day camping progratal a demanntration

project. Kent. Retard. 7(Oct.):.14-16.

Institutionalized MR children and non-retarded children (9-14 yeara Old) were observed durins'a

2-week day camp.. Cooperation, interaction, and parallel.play occurred more often among non;..

retarded S's; self-initiated action and aggression occurred more often in the institutionalized

S'n; non-activity occurred montaften in a group of MA students from a community special education

class.

Holden, Raymond H.

1962. Changes in body image of physically handicapped children due to summer camp experience. In

E.P. Trapp and P. Himeletein, eda., Readings on the
Exceptional Child: Research and Theory.'

New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 542-550.

6 to 12 year olds were atudied in 4 groups: (1) physically haildicapped attending 2-week day. damp,

_.(2) physically handicapped attending 2-week residential camp, (3) nonhandicapped controls in a 2-

week period of school, and (4) day) camp S's 2 weeks prior to camp. Human figure drawings were

obtained before and after 2-week Periods. Improved body image was noted only amongthe physically

..st,handicapped'S'e, who attended day/ or residential camps.

Hutt, Corinne, Hutt, and Ounat d, Christopher.

1963. A method far the study of hildren's behavior. Devel. Med. and Ch. Neurol. 5(June): 233-245. .

Describes a method fur observing and objectively describing children's behavior. An example of

application of the method notes, the behavior of brain-dilmaged and normal children in 4 different

environments. Attention siAn and visual fixation of the 2-groups differed sharply. .

s'
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John J
1972. Man erisms ir7 the congenitallyTblind child. New Outlook for Blind 66(Nov.): 297-1024

e blind idcgins to use. mannerisms to help him cope with anxiety and tension caused by
frustration or fear, lack, of 'stimulati'on, and lack of physical'activity.'. Author feels that
blind children Must be aided in'deVeloping'instrutental.behaviors", such as crawling:and reaching,
to de-reese the need for mannerisms.

Levih, Herbert D., and Levin, Gail M.
1972. Instrumental music r agreat'allY in promoting self image. Mire Edpc. Journ. 58(AprO: 31-34.

. .

Mimic program for trainable VE children in. Philadelphia. it: discussed as a contributor 'to ttno- .

tional growth and deVelopM&It of a positiVe self concept..- The components of the-program are,
deocribed.

.

jwry, Thomas, ed.
1974. Camping)therapy: its uses in psychiatry and rehabilitation, Springfield, Ill.:'Charles C.

Thomas.

A collection of articles on the therapeutic values and psychological risks Aamping.

)4
Lynch, Denis J., and Arndt, Charles.

1973. Developmental changes,in response to frustration among OhysicallyhandicapPed childten;', 4ourn.
Of Pete. 'Assess. 17(Apr.): 130-135.

'Handicapped children from ochoOlo and classes for the handicapped: in a public schootsy kem
. ,

and non - handicapped controls were given Rosenzweig Picture Frustration Study. Pound that handi-
capped Vp gave more self-halming responses than controloi_and this increased with age. 6 year
old handicapped S'o gave many denial responses, attributed td copinglwith frustration.

.

.

Martmer, Edgar B., ed. ..
1059. The child with a handicap. Springfield, I11.1 Charles C. Thomas.

-
. .

Provides a selection of mater

4
al -written about the handicapped child and,those involved in his

Cate and well,being..'Enligh na the reader to the view -point of profeaoionals in the field of
handicapped child care. Concludes withA directory of camps and schools for 11:141.capped.

Mearig, Judith S.
1973. Same dynamics of personality development in boys suffering from muscular dystrophy. Rehab. Lit.

34(Aug.).: 226-230, 243.

Study of 3 brothers with,Duchenne muscular dyetrophY.- Describes their reactions to limited
activity, school, and interactions with other children; the parents' problerb are discussed ad."._
well. Author indicates that these boys need to remain out of a wheelchair as long as possible-
to prevent prematurely limiting physical and psychological life space; they need to remain in
ochool as long as possible to enhancecognitive, social, and emotional development.

1appaport, SheldOn A.,
%1901. Behavior disorder and tgo -development in a brain-injured child. Psychoanalytic Study of the

Child 16: 423-450.'

Reports a 9-year snub: of a cerebral palsied child. Family background, reasons for behavior
disorder, and treatment through poychotherapy and family counseling are explored,

Ringneos, Thomas A.
1961. Self concept of children of low, average, and high intelligence. Am. Journ4 of Ment. Def.

-65(Jad.): 453-461.

The self concepts of children with IQ's of 40-over 120 were assessed. Retarded S'a tended to
overestimate success; bright S's rateethemselves the highest, followed by retarded and average
children. Retarded S'o in general had the leant realistic self-concepts. I
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1971. A :correlatiOnl'etWen sotialization and self-concept in a summer *camp program. Thera. Recr.
_Jobrn, 5(Fttst.Querter): 25-29. 3

7 tb 16 year old emotiolvilly disturbed children were givens variety of tests to measure
'socialization and self-concept, before, in the middle of, and after 0 summer camp session..
Sig. Impro'vements in socialization occurred as camp progressed, with4reatest gains in the latter
part of the seapion. Results also indicate Big, improvements do self-concept.

Schlesinger, Ailde S., and Meadow, Kathryt
1972, -Development of maturity in deaf children. Except. Childr. 38(Feb.): 461-467.

A groups of deaf, 6-18 year olds were studied: (1) in a residential school with hearing parents,
'(2)4,n a residentipil school with deaf parents, (3) in a day center with hearing Parents. ,Teachers
rated S's on a behavior scale. Immaturity was not found to be a consequence of deafness.

Sternliebt, Manny, and Deutsch,. Martin R.

a

1972.E Personality development and coital behavior in'the mentally retarded. Lexington;,Mass.:
.D.C. Heath and Co..

. Gives an introduction to personality development and the meaning Of mental rfitardaiion; environ-
mental influences on personality; self concept and personality traits in MR child; deviant
behavior, social prqblems, had adjustment of the retardate; behavior adjustment ins the classroom.

Tait, Perla.
:1972. The effect of circumstantial rejection on infant behavior. New Outlook for Blind 66(May): 139-151.

The blibd child must explore to master his environment, and the relationship with his mother
will influence his willingness, to explore. Author discusses reasons mother may reject child, and
the consequences. Suggests the need for more research qa'mothering a blind child to give mothers
help in coping with. the many problems encountered.

Perla'.
. 4

1972. Behavior of ydbng blind children in d fiodtroll*OaY session. Percept. find Mot. Skills 34
(June): 963-969.

e

Blind 4-9 year old boys iind girls and sighted controls matched to age and sex were observ ed
engaging in play.. 3 types of play were identified - dramatie, manipulative, and,other. Blind
S's engaged in manipulative playmore frequently than sighted. Neither degree of.blindness nor
place of residende affected blind S's play behavior.

Tisza, Veronica B., Irwin, Eleanor, and Scheide, Elizabeth.
. 1973. Childreq with oral-facial clan: a study of the psychological development of ha ndicapped

children. Journ. of Am. Acad. of Ch. Psychiat. 12(Apr.): 292-313.

%

Case studies-of 3 4 -year old boys with cleat lips and cleft palates are presented. Studies are
based on psychiatric interviewo with child and parentdand psychological testing., Characteriatics
Which were found to be shared are discussed in detail. Relationship with parents and hospitali-
zation have a great effect od the child.

Wallace, Helen M.
1966. 'Day care for handicapped children. Young Childr. 21(Jan.): 151-161.

Discusses observations made in 12 day care centers for handicapped children in California,
Found many deficiencies, but the children seemed to derive benefit from being vith'other children
and fret-.being away from parents, despite low staff and,facility quality.- Makes suggestions for
improvement of centers.
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Weininger, Otto, Rotenberg, G., and Henry, A. .-

1972. Body image. of handicapped children. Journ. of Pere. Aaaeaa. 36(June): 248-253.

71,1

.11 to 17 year old handicapped children in institutions and living at home and nonWandicapoad

controls were given a' tray of matdrials and told to make a person with it. No aig.'difffarenceao;

wee.found between handicapped and controls living at hbme, bili institutionalized S's iepie-

Anted themselves smaller and omitted limbo in over half the capea:7,'
.7

Wirls, Charles J., and Plotkin,, Rosalie R. ' 7

1971. kcOmparisen of children with cleft palate and their eiblinga tinj)rolerttive,teflt Personality'

-factors, Cleft Palate Journ, 8(Oct.): 399-408. .&::-. .
.

,

,,,
,

7 tn-14 year olds with cleft palate fir cleft, lip- and.palate Were given a projective teat and

results compared to those" of normal siblings. DiffOrencea Were.nqtaig,',, WhichAuthora attribute

to lank of teat aensitiviWto pdtaonality differences of cleft palate ,Childre,' aim liar behavior

of parenta toward all children ii ..family, and too wide iin age range used .in tale
"5.

Wysocki, Boleslaw A., and..Whitney, "Eleanor.

1965. Iody image .of crippled ehildren'aa peen in draw-a-peraon teat behavior. ,Percept. and'MOt. Skills

21: 499-5047

Handicapped and non-disabled 6-11 year olds.were given a draw-a-peraon teat. Handicapped S'a"

revealed more. anxiety through their drawingo and ahowed more aggressive reaponaea. The area of

their disability wag indicted in come way.

6

Intellectual /Cognitive /Language-, -Development

Baer, Lorraine; and Sqiley,1Rhyllik.
1969. W-camping Program for the trainable retarded. Educ. and Training of/the tient. Retard. 4

(April): 81-434.

Fifteen THR children participates ed in a four-day camping project. Markel advancement 4aa noted in

the areas cif laftguage development,-communicatidn, and,speech, demonatrating that camping for.

thaTMR can enhance growth and development Authors recommend that camping be Made apart of

school curricula.

ti

Bailie, Howard,L:, and Whelan, Mary Anne.

1967=. Some factors related to'aize and intelligencein an-inatitutinnaltzed mentally retarded popillation:

an anthropometric atudy. Journ. of Pediat.',71(Bec): 897-909.

Anthropometric meaaurementa (height, weight, head aize, etc.), Ig; and other daEd u ned

for mentally retarded S'a. FOUfd that S'a were retarded in all anthropometric meaourea compar d

to S'a who were heavier at birtiil also, the latter S'a were,more intelligent and larger-fh ai

!kirsch, R.H., and addelt, B.

£962,. A study of reading development among aeventy-tieven children with cerebral palsy. Cerebraldpalay

Rev. 23: 3-10;

CP children (of a variety of clanaifications) were given toato to evaluate reading development.

69Z were retarded readers; theithetoid group had the higheat percent of retarded readers and

the hemiplegicgrouphad the lowest percent.

Black, F. William.
1974,0 Patterna of cognitive impairment in children with auapected end documented neurological dyafunction.,

' Percept. and Hot, Skillo.39(Aug:1: 115.-120.

Pediatric patients with real or auspected neurological diaorder were matched to outpatieoto with

no, known digorder. All were given cognitive teats. .0Utpstiento performed within normalrongea;
Ste with known diaorder did the poorest, and S'o with aUSpected disorder performed to between.
Authora auggeet that WISC subteota maybe used in diagnosis of neurological digorder'in children.



Aowley,rAgatha
-1967. A follow-up studY.of 64 children With cerebral PalsYe Devel. Med. ancPCh. Neurol, (Apr.);

Educable.children who had attended a preschool for CP children were tested for IQ and social

maturity at.age 7. S's with higher intelligence were making the best academic progress; social
maturity was "appropriate" for about half the S's, although almoit all were very sensitive about
or resentful of their disability. Assessment of parents showed that most parents were affection-

ate,and interested.

Byrne, Margaret C.
1962: SpeechTend language,4eveiopment of athetoid and spastic children. In Ed's. Trapp. and P. Himelstein.

eds.:, Readings on the Exceptional Child: Research and Theory. New,tork: Applefon-Century-

Crofts.', 521 =533. , . , -

Educable spastic and athetoid /r7-year old children were given language:testa. Found that the

children were seripusly delayed is language and speech diVelopMent, but they were developing
language skills in the se'qaenceias normal children. Spastic:: got somewhat higher scores.

Cartwright, G. Phillip. .

1968.. Written language abilities of educable' mentally retarded and normal children. Am. Journ. of

Ment.. Del; 72(Jan4: 499,-505,-

12,t0 15 year oldEMB S's and 8 -15 year. old normal Ws. were comparedTin their use Oflanguage.
Normal: S's wrote more grammatically correct compositions *94 had fewer :spelling errors; EMR vs.
were more redundant in the.use of words. than children of-tbe same mental, or chronological. age.

Das, J.P. .

1972, Patterns of cognitive ability in nonretarded.'andtetarded "Children,
77(July): 6-12.

Public school students with IQ's'under 100 were selected from a population of 1300;-notretarded
and retarded S's"were matched to mental age and,aocio-economic status. "Cognitive tasks were

given. Nonretarded were found superior on all tasks to the retarded; both grOupp solved problems'.
. in different ways.

Am.. Journ. of Ment.. Def.

0-Avignon, Heilgren, K., Juhlin, I..M and Atterback,
1967. Diagnostic and habilitation'probleps of thalidemide-triumatized children with itatiple.handicaps.

Devel. Med. and Ch. Neurol. 9(Dec.): 707-712

Discusses the educational impact of physical anji mental lMndicaps present in thalidomide children.
Hearing loss and ialformationt impair ability to do schoolwork and play, thug necessitating
serious consideration of olsbtr placement in special classes. . _

.

Evana, Joyce Stewart, and Bangs, Tina.
1972. .Effects of preschool language training on later academic achievement of children with langtiage

rki and learning_disahilitieS:.adescriptive analysis. Journ. ofj,earn. Die, 5(Dec.):-585-592.

3 to 6 year olds evaluated in a preschool prograt were predictedtohaVe later difficOltits
school due to languagesnd learning dipabilitiei. The presChool progralattempted..to pioVide -

'training which would help children attain academic potential. 3 years later 70% of S's who cos -`
pleed the program. were working at -wide level; only 25% ofthosewho did not complete the program
And 18%, of learning. and language disabled children who had no preschool tialnink were achieving
at grade level. 1

Gottesman, Milton.
1973. :.Conservation development in blind children. Ch. Devel. 44(Dec.); 824427.

Sighted And congenitally blind 4-to 1.1 .year oldi were given tests of conservatIon'of mass, weight,
and VolUme. FoUnd that the rate of conservation development for blind Sls was slower than
sightedat 4,4 Years but was the same by:8-41 years. Concludei;thaeVisionis not tecesaarr for
development of conservation.
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Gottsleben, Robert'IL-, Wright, Teris. S., Foster,!CaroL Giddan, Jane and Stark;Joel. .

Developmental language programs:for aphssic children. Acadeis Theta. Q.3(Summer)1 278-282..

. ,

DeScribes ple.rangq of languaRP'.problemS whiCh the aphasic child may haYe. Subject-tatter and

teaching technique are 06phapizedss important factors to COnsider when teaching the aphaiic

Child', in addition to considering-the.child's ability.to cope with visual and auditory stimuli.
VarioUs progtammingrtechniques are discussed.

.

A-1?

,Ives, L.A.
"-

1967. -Deafness and the development of intelligence. 'Brit. Journ.of Disord. tommunie... 2(0tt.): 96-411.

.
.

DefineS
.

and classifies forms'efAeafneps, Reviewsthe' literature on Sensory deprivation, IQ

testing, experiments with the hearing and the deaf;'Piaget's theory of intelligence, and use

of-language bythe,deaf: Author'disfusses 2:programs that apply.Piaget's theory of development

of intelligenceto the deaf.;

glalVeZdida S4, and Birch,.:Herbert G.
1967.. A fourteen -year follow7np study ne7cerebral palsy; intellectUal'change and biability. Journ.

of Drthopsychiat. 37(Apri): 540 -547.
.

Yonng adults with cerebral- Palsy:Who had been studied, 14 years previously were tiven the
.Paraplegic and monoplegic S's showed a sig, mean increase. in IQ acore;hemiOlegic and athetoiel

S'n,showed ngincreaSe.:-.Adults with average or:abeve average childhood IQ's-showed no decline

in-adulthood.

Koh, fong-Re. . ,

\S

1972. Cognitiye nd social development of postrubelia deaf a'children of preschool ages: follow-up

. study. In Proceedings of'80th annual convention of the American Psychological.Association, 4
vol. 7. Pe hington, D.C.; American,Psychological Association, 705-706.

1Reports on a 3-year follow-up study of 17 postrubella children who attended a preschool nursery
program for `the deaf where they were taught language. and speech skills and where their Methers

learned communication skills. All were evaluated with battery of tests once per year. Found

that S's were equal to or superior to hearing children in perceptual, cognitive, intellectual,
and social development. At later ages development began to decelerate.

Kopp, .Claire B., and-Shaeerman Julie.
1973, cognitive. development in the absence of object manipulation during infancy. DeveL Psychoi. .

9(Nov.): 430.

Study of a now -3 year old child bernwithont 1106. -.14) to 2hi years his only interaction with .
the environment wadflooking,,listening, or mciving,objeet9 with his head or trunk. Intellectual
functioningwas found near- normal for his age, indicating that lesrning can occur without.
object manipulation..

Marinossen, G.L.
1974, Performance profiles of matched normal,dueationally subnormal and, severely subnormal children

othe reviseCITPA. ..journ. of Ch. Psychol. and Paychiat. 15(April): 1397448...

Boys and girls :with mean IQ's ..o.f95, 61, and 41 with mental Agee- of appOximaiely 5 years ..were

givenIllinois Test of Psycholingniseic Abilities. -Found that -both mg groups performed poorly.
Individual differences within the educable and severely. retarded groups -were so great that the

. author emphasizes the necessity of inidiVidualized remedial programs.

Martin, Sister Margaret Mary, and Ovens, Phyllis M.
1972. Learning games are pathwaiii to cognizance for young handicapped children in therapdutic recreation.

Thera. Recr. Journ. 6(Fourth Quarter): X53-157.

Leatning disabled children in a 5-week program utilizing games as learning media were given pre-
and post-tests to determine if gains in motor, language, and social development had occurred.
Found nig, gains in all areas. Suggestions for furthef research given.



:Panes, Helen A,, arid "-Stewart,
1972. intellectual ability and perforMance of hyperactive children, AM. Journ. of OrthoOsychiat:.:

35 -39.

Hyperactive thildrea in a hoepitalpsychiatry clinic and their matched controls were given a
- battery of tests. ..Hyperactive We were found to'haVe'lower intelligence thafi controlsAout the

.

study throws doubt onthe-cOnceptionthat hyperactive children have.perceptualrmotor handicaps.

RaviV, Shuiatit, Shdran, Shlomo, and Strauss, Sidney:

\; 1973. Intellectual development of deaf children in different educational environments. Journ. of
Communic. Disord4n6(Mar.): 29-36.

Deaf children in a special school for the deaf, deaf children from. an- school, and
hearing` children froth an integrated 'school, all aged 61/2-,9 years,. were tested for intellectual
development. No'difference was.fOund betWeen hearing and integrated-deaf at all ages; differences
in intellectual development were found.betWeen integrated and segregated deaf at varibtis age-
levels. This research supports previous findings that intellectual development ls parallel to,'
not-dependent upon, language development.

Reiss, Philip. .

1967. Implications of Piaget'S deVeloPMeatal.paychologpfOr mental retardatien. Am. Journ. of Ment.
Def. 72:361-369'.

Discusses Piaget's complex conception of ,intelligence, hisdevelopmentalatigitheory of:develop*
Xintand categories of individual differences flif,Ct ate found in 14B-writings. Piaget felt that
mental retardation was due to 'arrested mental functioning at a certain level of -normal development,

_.causing the retardate to function at a different rate than the. normal child dt the same develop4
mental level. Author emphasizes that Piagetiwconcepts should not be Applied to.special

.

/education unless certain, they offer it something hitter.

Rotenstein, Joseph.
1962. Cognitive abilities of deaf children. In E.P. Trapp and P. Himelatein, eds., Readings on the

Exceptional Child: Research and Theory. New York; Appleton-Century-Crofts, 307-398.

Deaf and. hearing 8 and 10 year'Olds from 3 different types of schools were given non-verbal:
visually presented taski of Perceptual and cognitive abilities. Found no age differences in
performance and no differences among the deaf from public, private, or Parochial Schoble. No
sig. difference was found between:deaf and hearing S's in CognitiveAbilities.

was, Dorothea M., and. Rosa, Sheila A. f

1972. The efficacy of listening training for edUCable mentally ritardeCchildren. Am. Journ..of
Ment. Def..77(Sept.): 137-142.

An experimental group of EMR ch ren were given a 10 -week listening training program to en-
hance acquisition ofIisteni skills.. Experimental grOup showed definite improvement compared
to controls from a traditie al classrooM, tont experimental group was -still inferior to non- '
retarded children of same Chronological age.

Smiih, RobertM.,- and McWilliams, Betty Jane.'
1968. Psycholinguistic abilities of children:withClefts. Cleft Palate Journ, 5(July): 238-249..

...g

-3 to 11 year Olds with cleft palate, cleft lip, or both were given ITPA, and the results were
Compared to standard scores. FOund differences in verbal expreesion and visual and auditory
memory. As age increased,. so did language weaknesses.

.

Spreeri, Dtfried.

19654. Language functions in mental retardation: a reView.I. language development, types of retardation*
and intelligence level. Am. JoUrn. of Ment. Def. 69:482-494.

Reviews literature dealing with incidence, Cause*, and results of language 4efiCit. Covers
differential language development in specific feria-of retardistien..'InstitutiOnalirstioat
auditory defects,. and handedneis are discussed.



Swisher-, Linda Peck, and Pinsker, Esther Jill. ' -

'194.: The:language characteristics of hyperverbal, h drocephalic children. Devel. Med. and Ch.

Neurol. 13(Dec,): 746-755,

211 to 911-ear old children with spina bifida and hydrocephalus assessed as hyperverbal were

interviewed and given Init.. Nonhydrocephilic children of the same aged with-historiee of:

fhospitalization were also.thsted. Hydrocephalic S's were found hyperverbal and superficial

and inappropriate in their language use.

Tait, Perla. .

1972. Play and the intellectual development of blind children. New Outlook for Blind -66(Dec.): 361-369.

Reviews literatuke dealing with, this subject. Discusses blind infants Seemingly low desire to

-play, how play aids in intellectual and emotional development, importance of the mother,develtp,

ment of language in play, and the response to various play materials. Author-emphasizes the

teacher's role in helping the blind learn to play.

Tang, Fay C.F., and Chagnon, Maurice.

1967. Body build and intelligence in Down's syndrome. 'Am..Journ. of Ment. Def. 72(Ntm.)-: 3.81383.

Weight/height ratios of 2 groups (heavier and shorter; taller and thinner) with boWnii:sirndroile

were compared with mean IQ's of both groups. With these two extremely different groups, the

heavier andshorter Down's S's were found: to have higber IQ's'.

Veriason; Glenn A.
",

1968. Facilitation of memory in the retardate: Except. Childr. 34(Apr..); 589-594,

Reviews research on learning and retention to determine practices which could be Used by teachers

of MR to help students improve their memorins.; Concludes that one of the treatest problemsAR6

have is Short-tee mental retention of material. Concise directions and repetition of Material

may help. 1,On-term memory can be enhanced by overlearning of meaningful material..

Walsh, Sara R.
1974. I'm me. Teaching Except. Childr. 6(no. 2):'78-83.

A teacher of multihandicapped children at the Georgia Center for the Multihandicapped in

Atlanta discusses her experiences and suggestS language-development activities.
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Program Planning, Administration; and kvaluation

in the Natural Environment

Programs - General Programs and Activities . c,

Albert, RuSsell.
1

1970. A concentrated program of outdoor education for educable and trainable retarded. Thera.
.'

Recr. Journ. 4(Second Quarter): 26-32.

A 7.week summer program of outdoor edutatiorCfor 9 to 17 year old trainable and educable MR

children was conducted by a team of speciar educators and activity aides. The program was

considered to be highly successful learning experience for the group. Suggestions are offered

.for further study.

Alkema, Chester Jay.
1967. Implications of art for

How art experiences can
presented. Adaptations
described.

the handicapped child. Except..Childr. 33(Feb.)1 433-434.

enhance the physical and social/emotional, development of the child is

which permit orthopedically handicapped children 'to participate are

Arronson, Warren
1972. Recreation and physical education in the dpectal-education environment. Thera. Reel.. Journ.

6(First Quarter): 11 -13, 357-36.

Innovations in program design, development,
anddissemination of results are discusseeinterms

of 5 federally funded projects. The projects, all child-centered, are a summer camp program in

Colorado specializing in learning
disabilities,. self-awareness program at the Norman Beatty

Hospital School in Indiana, the Austin State School` or Retarded Children, and other programs

tn'Houston, Tex., and Boston, Mass.

t Barnett, Marian Weller.
Handicapped girls. and girl scouting: a guide for leaders. New York: Girl Scouts of America.

The merits of integrating andicapped girls with existing rroopsova. the merits of forming

their own troops are disc seed. Presents principles of adapting activities, especially camping,

to meet needs of specfi handicapping conditions. .°

, .

Baumgartner, Betnice B., and Shultz, Joyce B.

1969. Reaching the mentally retarded-thrdegh art. Ahnstown, Pa.: Mayfex Associates.

An art program is described: drawing, painting, block play, cutting and pasting, printing,

using cardboard, fabric and wood. The value of a well-planned artlorogram includes enhancement

of cognitive, sensors-motor, and personality development.

Boy Scouts of America.
1971. These our brothers: a guide to scouting wtth,the handicapped.. New Brunswick, N.J.: Boy Scouts.

of America.
© ,

'Provides guidelines forincluding the handicapped in a scouting 'program.-.

Brannan, Steve.
1969. Outdoor education. . :-stimulus for the mentally retarded. Oregon Education 43(Dec.):

A special summer camping program for 40 EMR's was conducted by teachers of EMR's. The camping

expetience made teaching and learning more meaningful and provided' the children with greater

motivation to learn. The education-recreation concept is recommended for training special and

regular educators.

1'
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Snell, Charles. t , - .

--,...19.56. Outdoor educ tien in a School for the blind. Except. Childr. 23(Apr,): 266.
. .

An educator i olved with the blind discusses the concept of outdoor edUCation for the blind

and :describes. e first program noted in the U.S. (Salem, Oregon.) f*-

Canner, Norma,
1968. andii time dime. Boston, Mass.: Beacon Press,.

. Photos and-text illu ate the physical mid- emotionalgroWthef young-mentally. retarded',

children.in a. dance cl 4.. Suggests methods 44 instruction for nonparticipants; elsepresents

activities_ for Circular ormations;smusicalinstruments,.locomotion, and learning of body parts.

'Includes. a section on te CherNtraining.

Carlson, Bernice. Wells., and Ginglend, 'avid A.

1961. ',Play activities favthe reta dhild: How to help him grow and learn through music, games;

handicraft, andether play ac ities. Nashville, Tenn,: Abingdon Press,

Includedare detailed activities, or MR:Children with mental ageSunder 6 years. Activities
, .

such as crafts, games-,':informaI p y, music, and speaking are described, A reading listjfor

further iaformatio0'frincluded `

1

Cassidy, IL Frances', and others.
.

1965.. Pilot detionstration study on outdoor ed ation for mentally

,
Colorado State College, Division of Educ ion. (mitieograph

The purpose of this project was to7detonotr te the effeetilenessOf utilizing the ou-of-doors

in teething the mentally.retarded. Activiti.: and goals, alongvith an evaluation, is included.

tardedyouth. Greeley, Col.:

4)

DLggar, Margaret P.
r: -A

1968. What can dance be to someone who'cannot see? Jou . of Health, Phys. Educ.,-and Rear, 39.

(May): 28-30.

Presents methods for hdlping the blind child to devel spatial awareness, body awareness, and

rhythm perception through dance. Discusses the use of verbalization and images in dance

instruction for the blind. .

Fitzgerald,'Gerald B.
1952. Nature recreation for the crippled child. Crippled Child 2(June): 159.

Nature recreation has so much to offer to a well-balanced recreation program, and especially
for the handicapped child. >Nature recreation can be used with all handicapped children no

matter how severe their disability.

Fitzpatrick', Thomas K.
1962. Select4 rehabilitation facilitiso in the United States: An architect's analysis. Washington, D.C.:

of-Healtht-Educstion and Welfare, Social Rehabilitation Service.

Based on a research study done to seek out and identify rehabilitation facilities in the U.S.

where new and progressive.concepts in programming for rehabilitation are on-going..,Would.also

'serve as a reference document to identify the most advanced ideas in planning and designing

of Tehabilitation.facilitied.

fi

Franklin, C.C., and Freeburg, William H. .

1967. Diversified games and activities of low organization for mentally retarded children.
Carbondale, Ill.: Southern Illinois University, Information Center - Recreation for Handicapped.

A collection of recreation activities developed for the Institute program seriea for leadership

training of dayItamp directors for MR children. Discussed are basic principles of teaching

physical activ
/
tiesto young children.



Donald -C., _and Littman, Naren-Cross.
Camping and environmental learning for hhndicapped persons. Washington,D,C,1 George WaShingien.

University (Unpublished. manuscript).-

DiscusseS benefits to be derived from Crimping andLenvironmental lenrning for handicapped

individuals and methods for increasing opportunities. in thin ;Iron.

Hirst, Cynthia .and ichadlisClaine.
1972. Developmental activities for children in special edUcntion; Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thim,s

Presents a.vnriety of physical activities which
help the learning, dishbled child develoN in

accordance with his own level And potentialipecessary,physical skills. .Activities include

mouement explorntion, motor-perceptual teaks, exercise, tumbling, apparatus nctiviotia,, 1m-pg.

and sports. These activities are presented prOgrestively,in n developmental curriculum.

Matteson, Carol A. -. --

1972, Finding the self in space; Music Edue. JOurn.48(Apir.): 63-65.

Feels that movement and spatial-awareness
activities in music-class can help the multiply.

'handicapped child's physical and mental development. Gives practical Suggestions for helping

thede children to study. movement and music.
,

Rehabilitation Record.
1972. The creation in recreation. Rehab. Rec. 13(May./June):, 40.

t Discusses the following: recreation and
'rehabilitation dance and the deaf, recreation for the

lonely, anxious, and'bored, drama and the blind, wheelchair activities, camping for the retarded,

blind bowling, homebound recreation, and tiavel for the disabled.')

Samoore, Rhoda. .
,

, ,

1970. A rhythm program for hearing impaired children. Illinois Advance (Jan.): 1-3, 15-20.

.

The rhythm program described includes physical and vocal exercises, singing, dancing, speaking-

techniques, and instruction about musical instruments. The program's purpose-is to enhnnce ,

Speech development of-the deaf. -

Shea, T., Phillips, T.L., and Campbell, A.

1972. OutdbovliVing-and learning complement each other. Tenching Except'. Chil- dr. 4(3): 108-118.

An outdoor laboratory experience designed to enrich the educational experiences of children with

special needs is described. The Little Grassy Outdoor Laboratory located near the Southern

Illinois Univ. Carbondale campus includes a lake,'fishery, conservation camps, animal farm, and

experimental farms and forests. The laboratory is available for use by groups-from anywhere in

the country with varying fee schedules.

Programs - Community-Based Programs

American Association for health, Physical Education, and Recreation,

1972. Anchor - answering the needs of children with handicaps through organized recreation. jourd. of

Phys. Educ,, and Rect. 43(Jan.): 85 -86..

Physically and emotionally disturbed children
participate' according to age in a 6 week summer

recreation program in Hempstead, N.Y. The goal of the camp l.'s a social integration of the

children into their peer groups. They learn to-help themselves by helping others. Effort is

mnde to create a happy atmosphere, trying to bring the children out of their shells.
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Brodkin, Arthur.
1968. Programs for the mentally retarded. In Croup- work and leisure timaprograms for mentally

,retarded children and adolescents, Washington D.C.:.SoCial and Rehabilitation Service, 18 -24,

Jewish community centers and YM and YWHA's provide, at the centers and in camp settings,
programs and Jetivities for MR children and adolescents. In the majority of cases-programs
for, the MR are integrated with other programs for children, of their age. Experience indicates
that center programs are Mb moat beneficial to-KM and TMR individuals and that, except in the
case of-high level EMR'sithemeeds of MR individuals are best served by.coeducational.peer groups.

-Crippled Child.
1939. Community service and the handicapped girl scout. Crippled Ch. 7(June): 16, l8.

The benefits of scouting for the crippled child are discussed, particularly in the areas of
social, communiryeand personal adjustment. Case studies are cited.

Herbert, E.L. .

1958. Hearing impaired children in community recreation and camping programs. Journ. of Speech and

Hearing 23(Nov.): 610-612.

A summary of,a report made by the Baltimore Heating Society on a 5-year.demonatration project
designed to integrate deaf, hard-of-hearing, and aphasic children with hearing youngsters in
year -round recreation and social programa. Findings after 3 years indicate. that handicapped
children benefit from integrated recreation experiences and that public recreation agencies
should employ specialists to facilitate the integfdtion.

Mitchell, Helen J. ;

1971. A community recreation program lor the mentally'retarded. Thera. Recr. Journ. 5(Firat Q.):. 3-10.

Papet presented to the 1970 NTRS annual.institute in Philadelphia, detailing municipal
recreation program for the MR in Washington, D.C. Discuadeo camping program andoffers reoulta
of-a 6 month evaluation.

Ryan,.William F.
1964. Observotiono of a community - recreation director on recreation for the retarded. Recreation

in Treatment Centers 3: 16-17.

Describes the voluAteer, community, and financial support Which was obtained for the running of
a year-rtind recreation program for disabled children in Quincy, Mass. The day camp program
for MR ohildren is specifically discussed.

Williams, -Chester T., and Coltoff, Kay.
1965. Sharing responsibility for an integrated day camp. New Outlook for the Blind 59(3): 100-103.

An example of interagency cooperation and utilization of community resources in providing cervices
for multiply handicapped blind children.. Described are the cooperative planning involved,
administration, actiyitieo, staff, and the positive values Of the program.

Wood, Tom.
1969. Cooperation Jo the key word in Milwaukee. ICRH Newsletter 4(2): 3.

Milwaukee has led the way in providing parks and free public recreation. facilities for the
disabled. An all-puipose center in Haller Park (turned over to the local society for crippled
children) provides programs for about 260 persona every summer. Day camp experiences, a
wide variety of activities, and new programming methods are deaigned to overcome the disabled
child'o (and the parent's) fear or reluctance to participate.

4



Program% - Park Programs

Boyd, Mary M.
1970. Parks for all seasons - and for all people. Parks and Recr. 5(May): 22-23.

The National. Park Service has attempted _tp bring the parks to the urban poor through a number of

.projects in Washington, D.C: The Anacestia Neighborhood Museum specializes in exhibits relating,

to black history. In addition, a camp for inner -city children, recreation programs in an emergency

home, for displaced children, and seminarsin black history at the D;C. Jail are among the

offerings of the Park Service,

Brett, James J.
1971. Pathwaya for the blind. Conservatieniar=(.TUne-July):. 13-16.

Gives a brief description of Tenney Oerweed braille trail which includes questions to stimulate

hikers thoughts about man's relationship to nature.

Cable, Louis A.
1972. Programs for handicapped: The blind "see" the world of nature on the braille trail. Journ. of

Health, Phys. Educ., and Recr. (Jan;)

.1)
The first of a 3-part article on programs for the handicapped, this short discussion centers

en the braille trail of Bucks Co. Dept. of Parks and Recreation. The methods of the trail

program are briefly outlined.

Rehabilitation Record.
1968. A feeling for nature. Rehab. Rec. 9(Jan./Feb.): 20-21.

The article describes the Roaring Pork Braille Trail in Colorado's White River National Forests.

a prototype of outdoor areas designed for both blind and sighted persona.

Rehabilitation Record,
1969. Handicapped 'among flora and fauna. Rehab. Rec. 10: 20-21.

A project adElnibtered by the Dept. of Agriculture which brings disabled people to the George '

Washington National Forest. They can hike on traill geared especip.ally to-their needs.

Spinelli, Antonio, and Earley, James. .

1972. Dual nature trails use both braille and printed markers for use of visually handicapped campers. )

Camping Mag. 44(Mar.): 19.

Discussionen the use and program for the Hale Camping Redervatien'a nature trail which is

used by the visually disabled: Its construction is also discusled.

Stone, Edward H.

1971. There!s a wheelchair in the -woods.- Parke and Recr. 6(Dec.):

Through the use of technology, the forestry department is making pathways so that the

physically handicapped, deaf, and blind can also enjoy nature.

United States Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.

1967. Outdoor recreation for the handicapped. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Education.

Methods for adapting eutdeerkrecreatien services for the disabled'are suggested.-:_The various

categories of disability and the /imitations they impose Are discussed. Modifications are

4 recommended for playgrounds, swimming and camping facilities, .fishing, and boating. Seurtes

of support and information on recreation programming are listed.
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Programs.- Camp. Programs

Akron Public Schools.
1972. Academic day camp. Akron, Ohio: Akron Public Schools, 15 pp. -

'A-21.

An academic day camp was instituted with funds from an ESEAJitle.1 grant'for the purpoie of

improving academic skills. and enhancing self -concept) The:aumMer day camp was divided into 2

programs: in the morning, activities were devoted to English andath; in the afternoon, swimming,

hiking, arts and crafts, and field trips to local nature centers, museums, and other cultural

centers constituted the program.

,
Aldrich; Cordon J., and MacDonald, H.S.

1952. An_expbrimental camp for emotionally disturbed boys. Journ. of Child Paychiat. 2(Sect. 3):

245.-251.

A camp for 8 to 15 year old emotionally disturbed boys was co-sponsored by-the Big Brother move-

ment of Toronto and the Lions Club of Toronto, The camp program-Conaisted of typical camp

.

activities with consultations with a psychologist. It was found that many boys'grew in emotional

health because of their camp experiences.

American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreationi ,

1971. Camp Hidden Valley. Journ. of Health, Phys. Educ., and Recr. 42(Aay): 7144.

Camp Hidden Valley is a Fresh Air Fund'camp for 8to 12 year old boys and girls, where equal

numbera of handi-OLIpped and non -handicapped camp togetiher for 3-week
sessions. It is a free

program where chiferWare accepted on basis of need. There are no obvious pxogramconsider-

ations for the handicapped and only a few in the architectural. design (such as ramps.)

Anadeh, Robert L.

1936. The summer camp as a behavior clinic. Ment. Hygiene 20(Apr.): 262-260,

Camp Onawama in Michigan utilizes guidance techniquea-in the camp program."The overall effect

has been an improvement in behavior of the socially maladjuated callipers.

Baker, Bruce L.
1973. Camp Freedom: Behavior modification

for retarded children in, a therapeutic camp setting.

'Journ. of Orthopaychiat. 43(Apr.): 418-427.

The effects of an experimental summer camping program in which behavior modification techniques .

were used,on aeledted behavior and learning. variableaverd studied among 25..ietarded children.

A dontrol.group.W15 MR children who did not attend. camp was also studied. Results indicate

that progress in the-predetermined target areas was greater forthecamperathan the now.campers.

Bateman, Barbara.
1968. A pilot study of mentally retarded

childrerOattending summer day camp, MR/Mental, Retardation

6(Feb.): 39-44. 1

Samples from 4 summer day camps for MR children weregivem a battery of 'testa before and-after

an 8-week camping experience, Changes in attitudes of counselors, and parental appraisal of

the experience were also obtained. Results suggest that many MR children can benefit from

summer day camp, and these benefits are related to type of program offered.

Bean, Margaret A.

1972. Camp Lighthouse. Am. cam 95.of Nag. 72(May): 950-3.
,

r

. -

Under the auspices of the N.Y, Association for the Blind, a voluntary organization commonly

called "The Lighthouse," Camp
Lighthouseprovides 2 and 3 week intensive camping-experiences for

groups of teenagers and adults who are legally blind. Along with a recreation program,

.

activities are designed to help campers develop skills for living in the sighted world and fOr

helping themselves.
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Bent, S., and Hiller, G.

1969. Integrating mentally
to meet the needs of

'Adult:: of Baltimore
.

Summaries of the can
views with staff a
the feasibility o
physically handl

enother die/Aril ty,

retarded campers into a camping program and facility specifically:designed

the physically handicapped. .Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and

and Wilmington, Delaware.

ng sessions,- questionnaires filled out by staff, and recordingeof- inter

campers are presented for the. 2 yeara,thatyhestudy was conducted to assess

tegrating retarded children into a rehidentialacility desigced fort-the

d. lz was found that retardation was-accepte:LbY the crippled campir as

and,with the exception of the emotionally involved retardate, it was

. possible to integrate the .2 groupe at almost all levels of activity.

Berg, Robert'll.
1958. Psychdlogy in children's camping. New York: Vantage Press.

A psychiatric social worker describes the psychnlegical'approaeh to meeting the needs of

.
Children in a camp setting. The developmental stage% of growth are detailed in terms of their

implications for camp programming.

Sleeks, Virginia.
1963. Sortie of the important faCtors which were considered in the establishment oftataping programs"

fot exceptional children. Unpublished Haster'sthedia4-Bowling Green State University.

An investigation. of the program modifications needed in camps nerving the handiaapped showed

that when similarly handicapped youngsters were together or when a bandicap was not crippling,

a nearly normal program could be maintained. As the degree of cripPling- and the variety of

handicaps in the camp inereated, the need for modifications' increased.

Blood, Robert O., and Livant, William P.

1957. The use of space within the cabin group. .1turn. of Social Issues 13(1): 47-53.

In treatment of emotionally disturbed, "grouping" into cabins sets the framework within which

interaction occurs. Article explores one way in which-Cabin group opeyates, namely in its use

of space.' Hypothesize& that members of a group will arrange themselv s spatially in ways

that reflect and. implement their social relationships. Calls for fu her study.

Burnes,A.1., and Hassoli-Leonard.
1966. A pilot study in evaluating- camping experiences for the mentally retarded.

Hent. Retardation

4(Aug.): 15-17.

The Cain-Levine 'social competency scale was used to evaluate the effects of a "companion mode

recreation experience for MR children. This model views counselors as peers of campers. Th

campers ranged in age from 8-15 years and were classified as THR and EMR. Mean age of counselors

was 14 }Petra. .Results indicated a sig. improvement in observed social competence after the

camping experience.

Freedman, Sidney.
/ 1960. Scheol"camping: Experiment to help the mentally handicapped. Camping Mtg. 32(Har.):34-35.

Camping as an educational experience. for the mentally retarded id described in teens of

benefits derived, as well as problems involved.

Martel:Ord, Marion.
1971. .Hodel for.dual programmed summer day camp for ntally retarded children. Unpublished

doctoral dissertation; University of Georgia.

-The .investigdtor4designed,leplemented, and evalUsted a model progrem-of,day camping for tilt,

children. The program, which was formulated from a litdrature review and expert opinion, de-

. voted equal 'time to leademiC.and.physical Activities. The model was judged by a "PAAel of

experts" as .being-adaptable to any community.:

.

7.
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Krieger, William.
1973. Study on self- concept change in campers receives ACA's 1972 research award. Camping Mag. 45

(Apr.): 16-17.

Krieger's doctoral dissertation attempted to establish a basis for camping as a theraiieutic

tool. In a specially designed 4-week cdmp program, he found that the campers had sig. positive

--'increase in self - concept, and a decrease in poorly adjusted behavior. No age or Sex differences.

were reported. There was no sig. relationshtp between self - concept and behavior changes.

,

Rawson, Harve E.

1973. Residential short -term camping for children with behavior problems: A'behavior modification -

approach. Child Welfare-52(Oct.):511520.

Residential camping is advocated for behavior-problem children because of the high degree of

environmental control potential and its appeal to children, also beca se its length.can be

structured to suit the needs of- the individual. One such camp;is scribed. The pro

.°8iStO of math taught in swimming, geography and spelling taught in arts and crafts, 4 Cr

Behavior modification techniques and activities to improve social skills are used tir ughout.

A recent evaluation showed that sig.. improvement had been made among students in"ne f-ratings

and.attitudes toward-schOol, teachers, and academic activities. ,

Smith, Bert Kruger. ...
...

V
,

The worth of a boy. Austin,- Tex.: Hogg Foundation for Mental Health.,

-
,

i . " ,
,

-4 !,,,..,.

A residential camp for
emetionallygdisturbed boys is describe . e 4prpach is one of creative

listening, non-ludgemental attitudes,
empathetic love, eta. .Even eg odiPfiree serve as group

therapy session(); The author supports
yearrround campingAls a means' to remoVe a'boy from a

degrading and defeating environment and to tench self-respect.-

Administration - General Considerations

American Camping Association .

1968. Handicapped camper survey4 Camping Meg. 40(Apr.): 31.

A survey.ofP165.non-specialized camps in Virginia-yes made to determine the extent of integrated

camping:. It was-reported that 2/3'of the camps would accept children with handicaps,.'but that

half of the 2/3 would only accept children with minor. handicaps. 'Reasons given for not accepting

handicapped campers WOre thafaurreundinge would be too dangerous, it would embarrass other

children, andthe'demand on staff and facilities would be excessive.

American Camping Association. .

1952.. Serving the handicapped camper. Camping Hag. 24(June): 26-27.

'4 articles from the'Kindred Group Sessions of the 1952 ACA convention are given. They deal with

evaluation of handicaps, programs for the handicapped, intake policies and procedures, and

administration of camps for the handlcapped.
4

Birebaum, Arnold, and Schwartz, Arthur.

1968. Recreation for the mentally retarded: A community based program. New York: Associatiolf-for Help .

of Retarded Children (Nov.).

A federal grant has allowed more than 500 MR persons of all ages in N.Y. City to take part in the

varied community recreation-programs of the group work recreation and camping department of the

Association for Help of Retarded Children. Aim% of the 13 participating community centers in

this 3-year otudy are discussed.

38



Carter,- Clyde.

1947. Camping forthe.city-bound. Crippled Child 14(Apr.): 11-13.

A daYiamg for handicapped city children is discussed. The author describes ,6 basic prof:demo

that must be. overcome to have a good campi suitable location, finding the campers, securing

the staff, planning the program,making arrangements for- tranaportation, and nerving meals.

Children's Bureau.

1968. Group work and leisure time programs for-mentally reki tarded,children and adolescents: Report of

a conference Dec. 1, 1966. Waohibgton, D.C.: Social and ktehabilitatiOn Service.

In order.to enldrge existing programs and establish new.onea,'agencies need to coordinate their

- additional leadership. Grouping principle0 should be carefully explored, and °votive-and".
services, improvCintra-agency communAgation, explore new financing arrangements, train

experimental camp, summer, weekend, and vileation.;aervicesanduld be investigated. =

.,

DefiCience Mentale/Mental Retardation.
1969. Summer programa 1969 across Canada. DeficionZe MentaleMent. Retard. 19(4): 6-9.

Parks and recreation boarda are cooperating with associations and agenclea in the planning,

coordination, and integration of recreation programs. Swimming, day tamp programs, day play-

grounds, and residence camps are available in Canada. Efforts are being exerted-toksolve-the

problem of.tranaportation and to see that more mentally retarded children in ruralAreas'are -

afforded the opportunity to attend a mommer program.

Duhl, Leonard J.
.. ,

1958.. The normal development of the mentally retarded child: Planning a Federal program. AM. Journ.

of Mont. Def,:62(Jan.): 585-591. ,

. ,

. . .,

Factors which must be considered in planning programs to meet the needs of._the IA are discussed.

Stresses the necessity of understanding.the retarded's and normal child's development.. Explores

influences on the MR child (parental attitudes, peers and siblings, Physical,environment). The

role of institutions and agencies that provide services for the OR ate discussed.

Hallowitz, Emanuel.
1959. Camping for disturbed children. Ment. Hygiene 34(July): 406-422.

Deals with the .experiences of a child "guidance agency in attempting to help its clients through

a camping experience. Covers integration of camp.and agency, develoOment of camp philosophy,

implementation of philosophy, and basic problems to be considered in planning a camp for dis-

turbed:children. .

Hardt, L.J.,.ed.

.1968. Easter Seal guide to special camping programs. Chicago, Ill.: National Easter Seal Society

for Crippled Children and Adults.

The meet complete guide to camping with the handicapped child available today. Discusses the

various areas that must be considered before a camp can serVe the handicapped and outlines

regulations and suggestions for each: philoirOphy, objectives, administration, sitooselection,

legal mutters, insurance, budget, buildings and facilities; admission, staff, health and safety,

and programming. of

Johnson, Leah D., and others.
1967. A vital stimulus. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office..

Describes forming of the South Carolina youth task,force in 1966 by members of a youth group

serving as Volunteers at a summer camp for MR children. 'Their purpose was informing, encouraging,

and helping other.S.C. youth groups to start programs for MR.youthin their communities. The

organization worked with the governor': interagency council on MR and developed a 1-year state

sad interstate program.

3
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Keck, S.A., and °theist'
41970. Day camping fdr the trainable and severely mentally retarded - guidelines for establishing daycamp progrpths. Springfield, 411. Ill. Dept. of Mental Health, Div. of Mental Retardation

Bervicea.:

Activities prograth manual for a day camp for retarded children. Sections include administering.
a day camp, physical\activiiies, arts and crafts, and music activities. Sppendices provide
forma,Alato of materials, and schedules. See aleo.George D. Patrick, Day Camping for Devetop-

'tentally,,Disabled and Exceptional Children,. which is the revised ed. of thin publication.
.

Lonheim, Dale M. 6
1971. City camping calls for coordination: Cataping Mag. 43(Apr.):

How Seattle agencies cooperate in making camping available to all its citizens is. dim:owed in
teims vf the availability of its facilitien (free)tto any' organized group that wants to teach
and practice camping or outdoor education activities. 'Also\qiecussed are site selection, the
speCiatized camp, .senior citizen day camper, and regular day camps.

Oriack,Loyis H6 ,,Charland, Henoit It., and Halliday, Harry.
. .1969. 'Day camping and leisure time, recreation activities for the Mentally retarded: Monograph.No. 2on the Pursuit of Change serita. 'Bridgeport, Conn.: Parents and -Friends of Mentally Retarded

Children of Bridgeport.
.

,

,

. _Problems that must be overcome in developing recreation programs-for the disabled include
defining their needs, selecting sitess'transportation, selecting staf4 budgeting, and obtOning

. parental cooperation. Parents are concerned about adverse terrain, transportation, cost, andthe effect on their,diaabled children.

0

Shipp, Robert E. Expanding program oervicea. Parka and Reer. 3(Nov.): 43-44. °

/AuthorAuthor reports how a community aet, up a camp for phybicallyhandicapped children. The organi-/' ration, prograt planning, and community cooperation are described.

Steinberg, Robert A.
1960. Organization of camping programs for the mentally retarded.; InSelected convention papers of

46th annual international criiivention, New York, April 14-20,.1968, Washington, D.Cfl Council:
for Exceptional Children, 251-253.

Good safety precautions and accurate selection of campers are eapentialtethe effeetiVil
functioning 04,a day camp for exceptional children.. Safety precautlona should include:Medical
permicraion, early screening, and the determination of all Medicationa, The camp ahould.have
adecinate liability_insurance. Personnel experienced with exceptional children are mast useful.

Van' Horn, Omeh Jean.
1955. Camping for the crippled child in Indiana and Illinois. Unpublished Merritt Ocala: BailState Teachers College.

t /12 camps in Ill. and Ind. were auiVeyed to determine the extent to which trey were serving
handicapped children. Objectives of the camps, populations served, orientation programs,

- and personnel utili;ed are described by the study.
.

Walker,
1971. Handicapped camping in Alberta - a five - year projection 1970-1975. Caned. C 'Ping 23(2)i 22-25.

Thin projection outlines the methada whereby Alberta'a vamps can meet the cl llenge of providing
outdoor recreation in a camp setting for disabled children. Discussion of the means by which
thin challenge can be achieved are covered in 3 areas identification and placement of campers,
staff selection, training, and development, and coordination and administration of a continuingservice:

40 9.



Administration Staf.cDevelopment

AUierican Camping Association.

1954. Programs for the handicapped Children. Camping Mag. 26.(Apr.)1 32.

C
4 i

Report on a special interest session at the 1954 national conVention. Main emphasit was on

need for adequate pre-camp training of counselors for, the handicapped.

Eller, John.
1972. InMates work with retarded. Hosp. and-Commun. Psychlat.23(Feb.,):74.

Describei the day camp program run by. reformatory inmates and high'school and college students

from theyashington, D.q area, for,severely to mildly retarded children. The Shrivers' Estate

in Rockville, Md. was the site used ty the group to conduct such activities as swimminii,'

canoeing, and horseback tiding. The benefits of such a working relationship are discussed.

Ford, Phyllis M. -

1969. Two modern challenges for every'camp director. Camping Mag. 41(Sept./Oct.): 18-19.
"

Discusses integration of the disadvantagedan4d*physically handicapped in a camp program and

how important the pre-camp training period is when dealing with these "special" children.

Ford-, Phyllis M.

1966. Your camp and the handicapped-child. Martinsville: American Camping Association.

This pamphlet was written for directors'nnd counselors in camps that have one or more handi-

capped children. :

Fried* Murray C.
. 4 .

1970. Organization +. interest + involvement + innovation + facilities: Ingredients for a.suoCessful

camp. Challenge 6(Sept./Oct.)1 6-8.
- .

.

The summer day camp of the Association for the Help' of Retatded Children, Nasiau County Chapter,

N.Y., which originally served 35 MR 20 years ago, now enrolls 400, ages 5 to il years. The

purpose is to provide recreation. opportunitiet for-the MR, train and interest both young adults :

and elementary school teachers inwork with th&MR, and broaden.-the experience of teachers by

means of the counselor-camper. relationship. A w

',...

Godfrey, Batbara B.
1958. Leadership training in camping for the handicapped. Unpublished Doctoral dissertation: University

of Southern California.
.

. fi

-Nodfrey studied agencYaponso'red camps of at days duration which provided` 24-hour cup-

todial care for handicapped.children. QuestiOnnaire, Opionaire, and interview techniques were
used. She found that training literature was limited and that camp director A felt that in camps
forhkhandicapped, mature counselors with high levels of skill in draftabli!kits,,atunts, games,
and campfire activities were needed. Training.needs were assessed to be a minimum of 3 -4

sessions covering program techniques, information on handicaps, and adapting techniques.

,

Hayes, Gene A. v

1966. Use of Swedt students in a community based mummer-camp. Project News of the Parsons State .-

Mospital.and Training Center 2(July): 19-20.

At Parsons State Hospital and Training Center* 5 college students were assigned teem:10er camp
Work under the student work program in mental retardation. The students were provided with a

10-day orientati6 perio'd before assignment.

Hti
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Kokaska, Cbarle4' 'j.

1966. Trainitg-volunteers foc.a cemP.program? Kent. Retardation 4(Apr.),:

.

,
,A-"domesticiftece COrps" that utilized high oChool(and

college-age:volunteers for organizing,

. 'and operatinge camping prograM for inatitutionalizedMR
children is described. The volunteers

lived at the school throughout..the camp program and
acted as counselori'for the MR\girls.

,

Lainoff, Harold &:--
.

1969. :EMR/ampers gain frosi regular camp. Camping'iMag 41(Feb.): 24.
t . . -

.

"A.brief:diacuesion of objectives and preparation for integrating EMR campers into the normal"
.

campsetting. Emphasis in training staff was placed on philosophy and purpose of integration,

techniques of leading-groups, and. understanding mental retardation. ..

r-

-

Lupton, Frank 11.

%, .

1972. The effects of a behavior management training program on counselor performance An regular day

.Campe which include children Kith: behavior problems. Dieser. Absi.'Internai..330-AMDec.); 2780.

, ,

.

S'a were 2 -groSpnof
collegestOdents matched to, grade point average, accikennn an attitude 1114

ventory.", and experience as camp
cognselOrs. ,One group wangiVen a pre*capVtraining:prograni in

behavior Managemen. Both grodpswere: henplaced in nday camp withat.least l hehayior-preblei-

child in their .group.'' Observers, counselors, and campers.. rated the:counselorp at the end of-.camp '

No sig. differences were found betweed-,those counselors receiving special.-training and those who._

did snot.

McAllister, John. :

. .

1966. Analysis of selected personality and intellectual eitributesiof teenage vOlunteer counselor

, ,

attendants serving at a: residential camp for dependent cerebral palsied. Doctoral dissertation,:

University of Denver. _

A Batt ry of intelligence and personality tests were administered .to 58 first -year Vo/dnteer

16-con r attendants at a camp:for the cerebral palsied.. odnd sig. correlations between a

numb'
personality traits and IQ, with females being ge ally superior in IQ, security,

general activity, sociability, and friendlinees,

Martin N.
I

1970. &proposal for training educable. mentally retarded adolescents
and adults for roles as physical

education recreation aides and associates. 4m. CorrectiVe Thera-. Joorn. 24(July): 115-117.

"A group of EMRAdoliscents and adults were taught to assist in the daily activities at a camp

`for disabled'children. The sequenced training program and the on-the-job supervisory techniqueS

used are-described in'the article.

Nesbitt, John A., atufotherp,

1972. Training needs and strategies in camping for thetandicapped. Eugene, Ore.: UniVersity of

Oregon Press. o

Report On the National Conference on Training Needs for Personnel in Camping, Outdoor; and

Environmental Recreation for Handicapped Children heldjftr. 29-Apr. 1, 1972. Includes position

papers, as well as an overall position statethent on camping for the handicapped.

'Thatcher, Susan. '

1945. A counselor loOka at camping. erippled.Child 13(Dec.): 141-142.
'

Disc:166es qualifications o1
'counselors at Camp Daddy Allen. Author also describes her personal

fears and misgivings that
she had'when she started as a counselor and her feelings at the end

of the ,7mping period.
,



Verven, iicholas, SchWabb, Edleff., and Young, RObert.

1957. .The training of cnnnaelorafdt a treatment camp. Journ, of Sec.' Iisnes,A3(1):
.

f .

': Camp Wediko. (Nal.) is a treatment camp for 9to 14 year old emotionally disturbed children

referred from clinids and social service agencies. Program includes typical camping activities

plus group therapy and psychodrama. ,Staff consists of trained personnel from many fields, as

well as graduate studentainpsychologOar social Work; An orientation week is held prier :to

camp. Training includea philopop4y, activities, daily procedures,-formal treatment methode4.And.

description of each connselor'agroup and anticipated problems.

Wolf, James M.

1968. Physical facilities for exceptional children in the schools.

Box 175, Balboa.

0'

Canal Zone,: Design Specialty,

A portfolio* materialscontaining_the author's article (9 pp.) of the same. title, 13 page

bibliography of reference materials collected from state,depts., of apecial education, photocopies

.of "What You Should Know about leaching Handicapped,Chiidren," (reprinted from School Management)

and guidelines for building and equipping special educatiOn facilities children in variouS

Cabegories.17

Administration Program Evaluation

Eattlage, Lawrence and'Parki David C.

1967. Criteriafor evaluation of therapeutic summer camping with the,Mptally retarded. Psychology ,

4(1): 24.

To evaluate criteria operative in assessments of-therapeutic camping, a group of MR campers was

rated on the same (Vineland) scale before and after the caMping session by ward personnel and

camping staff. Before camp, ward ratings were higher than.camping staff ratings; after camp,

camp staff ratings were higher.

Hartshorn, Marion. .

,

.

1971. Model for a,dnal programmed summer day tamp for mentally retarded children. 'Doctoral d.sser--

tationt University Of4eorgia.

A model fin-enlisted from a.literature review all expert opinion yea put into.operation and

evaluated by a "panel of eXperta." The program was a day,camp that provided specific activities

for development of Motor skills as well as providing locks of time for academic work. The

program was evaluated as adaptable to any community.
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Architectural Modifications /Barrier -Free Design

Standards

AMeriCan Camping Association.

1972. .Camp standards with interpretations for the accreditation of organized camps. Bradford Woods-

Martinsville, Indiana: AMerican*Camping Association.

Part 11-C added in April, 1974, contains camps' standards for camps serving physically disabled

. -persons:

American Standards Assoctation.
1961. Amertean standard specifications for making-buildinga and facilities accessible to, and usable

by, the physically handicapped.. ChicagO, Architectural Barriers Project, National

Society for Crippled Children and Adults, app.

Gives details of specifications for building approaches, ramps, doorways, floor surfaces,

drinking fountains, telephones, and warning signals.

...Associate Committee on National Building Cede.

:1965. Building standards for tashandicapped 1965. Ottawa, Canada: National Research CounCil, 20 pp.;

A guide to the d'esign. and construction, of buildings With,provisions for making them accessible

to the physiCally handicapped' without assistance. Recommendationsiconcerwmafety factors to

be incorporated in public buildings and in bdildings for-industry.

Australia Standards Associatien.
1968. Australian standard code of recommended praCtice: Design for access by

0
handicapped persons:Part I.

Public buildings and facilities. NewAouth Wales: 'Standards Association of Australia, Standards

House, BO Arthur:St., P.O. Box 458, North Sydney, 2060.

A.guide for architects, planners, and government authorities. Prepared by the Australian Council

for Rehabilitation of the'Disabled.in association with the Standards Association.

'Larsson, Nile, and Kerr, Douglas.
1973. Housing the handicapped. Ottawa,Canada:Xentral Mortgage and Housing Corporation, Head Office.

This excellent publication is an advisory document dealing with desirable standards of housing for

physically handicapped persOns. Design criteria developed haze' are based upon an evaluationpof

Canadian and international standards and research, as well as the experience Central Mortgage and

Housing Corp, hag gained in building dwelling units for the handicapped. It le expected that

these advisory criteria.will be modified.in the future. 4

Netherlands Society for Rehabilitation. t

1973. Architectural facilities for the disabled. The Hague, Netherlands: Netherlands Society for Rehab-

ilitation. Also available from ICTA Information Centre, Pack 5 -I61 03, Bromma, Sweden.

Contains some excellent details and specifications for barrier-free construction. Also contains

a series of general principles to guide the architect and designer. 'All specifications.are

given in metric form.

New York State Department of Conservation.
0

1967. Outdoor recreation for the. physically handicapped: A handbook of design standards.' Albany, N.Y.:

New York State Dept. of Conservation, State Council of Parks and Outdoor Recreation.

Standards approved-and adopted by the State Council cover adaptations that are recommended for

existing parka and for all future construction of public outdoor recreation areas! in N.Y. state.

ti
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United NatiOns, Department of Economic and SoCiaI Affairs.

),962.. Basic equipment for rehabilitation centers: Part II. Physical therapy. New York: United Nations

Dept. of Economic and Social Affairs, 20 pp.

A-30

COVers bUilding requirements, architectural-planning
are included.

, and basic equipment; two floor plans

United. States Dep . of theInterior, Bureaa of Outdoor Recreation.
1967. Outdoor recreation and space standards. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Dipt.of the Interior, Bureau

Of Outdoor Recreation. Available from U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Listing of standards for park and recreation facilities, gathered from a_wide-variety of
authorities, agencies, and organizations throughout the country. Very good bibliographic listing

of some prominent authorities in standard specifications.

United States of America Standards Institute. (formerly American Standards Association) .

1961. American standard specifidations for making buildingd and facilities accessible to and usable
by the physically handicapped. New York:.U.S.K.,Standards Institute, 11:41p.

A 7
A standard sponsored by the National.Society for Crippled Children dnd Aaults and by he
President's Committee onEmployment of the Physically Handicapped. Standards appIy.to 411

buildings used by the public.

Legislation

Dantona, Robert, and Tessler, Benjamin.
1967. Architectural barriers for the handicapped: A survey,of the law, in the United States. Chicago:

National Society for Crippled Children-and Adults, 10 pp.

Findings and evaluations.of legislative measures passed in regard to the standards set forth by
the American Standards Association (nbw the USA Standards Institute) for making buildings and
facilities accessible, o and usable by the physicallyjmndicapped. Much of the legislation is
inadequate to achieve elimination of architectural barriers.

Diamond; Sondra.
1974. Winning a bill of rights for the disabled. Student Lawyer (Oct.): 21-24.

1

Ten rights of the handicapped are listed and explained in this brief statement.

Gailis, Ann, and Susman, Keith M.
1973. Abroad-in the land: legal strategies to effectuate the rights of the physically disabled.

Georgetown Law Journ. (July): 1506-1512. (Reprinted with permission and available from the
President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.)

Excellent article with a statement on accessibility to buildings and transportation, but with
the additional feature of reference to. legislative and court decisions affecting changes for
the mobility problems of the handicapped. Many court capes are detailed.

National' League of Cities,fDepartment ofUrban Studies.
1967. State and local effOrte to eliminate architectural barriers to the handicapped, 1967.

Washington, D.C., 162 pp.

Describes and evaluates legislativeand other Official actions ostaie and local. governments
designed to eliminate architectural barriers. It examines activities and attitudes of certain
non - governmental agencies and private citizens as they relate.to the effect Of barrir on

:people who are disabled. Report includes in-depth case studies of rcities that have initiated
or supported architectural barrier removal; programs.
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President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.

1973. Surveyof State laws to remove barriers. Washington, litesidenes ommittee o

meat of the Hand/tapped.'

This bookletbooklet containa information indicating whethertexistingistate
barriers'in public buildings have enforcement provisions, Whether t

buildings as well as ptiblicly funded buildings, and whether there

Sorkin,Nathaniel (judge).

1973. Equal, access to equal justice:
Comment (March - April).

Argues that-accede is implicit
buildings are constructed with
-and.unwillful as it to be,

egialation to
ey apply to pu

re waiver clan

emove
lic-use
es.

A civil right for the physical handicapped. ase and

,

in the concept of equality und law, and that when public

architectural - barriers there.is.pt ent discrimination, unwitting
e

State Architect of galiforniai 4

1974. 'Check list -and graphic illustrations. San Francisco: California touncil, The American Institute

of Arehitects.

Prepared by the state architect to assure compliance with the state law regarding barrier-free

- design of buildings constructed with public funds.

Alnited States Congress, HOuse of- Representatives.

1970. Committee on public works, design, and anstructionof facilities to be accessible to the

physically handicapped. Washington,'D.C.: U.S. government Printing Office.

Hearing befote the,Subcommittee onTublic Buildinga.and\grounds on HE 1.4464,to amend the Act ,

of Aug. 12, 1968. to insure that certain facilities constructed under the authority of federal

laW_ are designed and'cOnstructed,tO be accessible to the physically handicapped. 91st Congress,

First SessiOn, 91-92,.bec: 9, 1969
M.

United States-Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

1972. Design and construction of buildings financed with federal funds.

Health, Education'and Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service.

Fact sheet on Public Law 90-480 is available here.

Design

American Camping Association.
1968. Ingenuity bawl camp to More kids. Camping Hag..40(Sept./Oct.).

Diacuases building two-story facilities so that they can be.entered on ground level on both floors,

Also, heating a swimming pool and providing ramps for wheelchairs are highlighted.

Washington, D.C.: Dept. o
;

American Institute of Architecta, Potomac Valley Chapter.
1968. Barrier free architecture. Washington, D.C.: American /nstituta of Architects, Potomac Valley

Chapter, Committee on Architectural Barriers.

Report of a task force whose assignment was to explore and
and others who influence building decisions, with concepts
translated into decisions for barrier free architecture.

test means of reaching architects
and usable materials which can be

American Journal of Nursing.
1965. Camps for children with muscular dystrophy. Am. Journ. of Nag. 65(June): 76-77.

A pictorial presentation of some characteristics of camps that accomodate children with 211).
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American.Society of Landscape t Ltects Foundation and U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development -

Office of Policy DevelopMentand Research.:

A:.

1974. Barrier frew, pite design. WashiqgtOn4 D.C.: U.S..Governmeni Printing Office, 82 pp.

Background study,.'laws and legislation; cost-benefitsratios to deal ere, and recommended

design details for architectural barrier free design for the handica oed. Several Appendices

t cover current legislation, government publications and research, foun ation publications, and

individuals an organizations contacted for information.

AvedonE.M.
OutdOOr facilities for the aged or disabled, Parks and Recr.

Gives many guidelines that could assist recreation planners to
lists several activities, limitations, and how facilities such,

telephones, toilets, and cafeterias could be adai,d for their

l(May):' 426-429.

develop new facilities. Xt

as picnic areas, swimming pools,
use.

Bryant, Daniel C.
1964. Designing for the menially handicapped. Chicago: National,. Society for Crippled Children and

Canadian
1965.

Adults, 3 pp.

Design elements to be considered in planning a school or training center for the mentally

retarded are zovere& The article deals specifically with the plans for the Shore School and

Training Center in Evanston, Ill.; a total training and vocational adjustment center opened

in 1962 anowlbeing enlarged.

s

National Research Council.
Building standards for the handicapped. Ottawa, Canada: National Research Council, Associate

Committee on the National Building Code, 20 pp.

A supplement to the National Building Code of Canada, written as a gui4e to thd61 nterested

in design and construction Of buildings with proviaiona for making them access*bl to the

physically handicapped. Includes alteration in6rmation and general inforMatien n wheelchair

-dimensions and/functioning.

-Central Mortgage and'Housing Corporation.
1973. The design and useof space in the home. Ottawa, Canada: Central Mortgage and Housing Corp.

,A stody1Which establishes space and equipment criteria,for residential needs.

Chatelain, Leon, Jr.
Archi ectural barriers--; a.bltegrint for action. Chicago: national Society for Crippled

...Mil en and Adults. (mimeograph"; out of print) 0

Wri ten by the past president of AIA. Discusses the American Standards Association publication,
"Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible to and Usable by the Physically Handicapped."

Cites existing statistics, conditions, lack of awareness, and architectural problems concerning

barriers.
IND

Consumer Product Design.
1974. Industrial Design Mai. (May): whole issue.

Contains large section on barrier free design, with emphasis on the design of products so they

can be used by persons with.handicaps. Industrial designereare made aware of problems faced

by persons who are manipulatively handicapped and who are expected to handle products which

were- not designed for people, "but merely engineered down through time by'new materials and

new methods." Doorknobs Offer one example. .

Dethlefs, Ted. .

1971.. Modifications for the handicapped peroon in outdoor recreation. Thera. Recr. Journ. 5(2)1 72774, 97.

Specific construction modifications for outdoor facilities, special use facilities, and for

illustrative facilities for the disabled are inclUded.
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Georgia Department Of State Parka.
1

Outdoor recreation facilities for the disabled. Atlanta, Ga.: Georgia Dept. of State Parks.

(mimeograph)
.

.

%
.

Describes and illustrates a proposed park for the handicapped at Yargo State Park, GeOrgia.

Archliectilial as well as site_plans are well illustrated.

A1.33.

Goldsmith, Selwyn.
1967. DeSigning for the disabled. 2nd. ed. New York: MeGraw7Hill.

Research:conducted since the publication of the first edition has
caused author to change his

philbsophy in regard to the "normality and independenCe" of the physically handicapped. This

revision plades the emphasis more.on public buildings than domestic housing.

Goldsmith, Selwyn.
1963. Designing for the disabled. London, England: Royal Ins itute of British Architects,

Technical Information Service.

A basic reference book for architects and designers; it is probably the most elaborate treat-

ment Of the subject to date. ,.Major emphasis is on:problema in the home. The general checklist

is valuable in planning housing alteratibns: to accomodate a disabled person. Although it is

writtervfor British standards,
variations from American standards are not great. '.

Goodwin, Henry E., and Gross, Elmer A.

-
1958. How handicapped.campers can

fit into regular programs. Camping Mag. 30(Dec.);' 18-19.

.
.

This article describes the slight modifications needed for physically handicapped 'children to

participate in a regular camping program. ...--

Gordon, Ronni.
1972. The design of a. pre-school

therapeutic playground:. An outdoor "learning laboratory" (Rehabili-

tation Monograph 47). 119 York: Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, New York University"

Medical Center.

Thin special, playground was designed aprovide maximum opportunities for pre-school 'handicapped

Children to interact with an outdoor environment; experienCing a variety of leArning.situations

and peer relationships that would otherwise be difficult to achieve. Includes verbal des-

criptions, photographs, and line diagtams of the areas and equipment on the playgiound.

Gutman, Ernest M., and Gutman, Carolyn R.

1968. Wheelchair to incNpendence:' Architectural barriers eliminated.
Springfield, Ill.: Charles

C. Thomas.

Aimed primarily at the elimination of architectutal obstructions that adversely affect users

of wheelchairs.

Hodgen, larle.
1968. Recreation program for the handicapped needed. Illinois Parks Publication (March/April).

Article points out the lack of interest in many parks to make their facilities accessible to

the handicapped. Lists recreational objectives for these people and the need to organize

.committees in order to accomplish objectives. Provides a sqund administrative program for ,

conducting recreational
facilities for the handicapped.

Hoffman, Ruth.
1971.. How to build special furniture and equipment

Charles C. Thomas.

Principles are piesented that can be applied

wood with a few tools.

for handicapped children. Springfield, .111.:

tto building inexpensive
equipment out of scrap
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Interior Design Student-at Northern Illinois University.

1975. Access Chicago. Chicago: Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, 345 East-Superior.

Thia,booklet iS:a basic guide' to the elements of barrier free design which should be incor-

porated intsbuildings. Copies can be ordered from the above address.

International Society for RebabilItation of the Disabled.
1962. tSRD conference: The physically disabled and their environment. Stockholm, Oct. 12-18, 1961;

Report of the proceedings.

Contains conference discussions on architeCtural planning:of homes for the disebled, bome-

making methods, technical aids in laundering and cooking, clothes and their care, with additional

information in appendices on house design and finaneing,of'housing.

Kira, Alexander.
1967. The bathroom: criteria for design. New York: Bantam Books..

.

The results of a 7 year study at the Cornell University Center for Housing and Environmental-

Studies. Its aims were a. thoroOgh inveatigation of the'hitherto largely unexplored problems of

personal hygiene and the basic criteria and parameters for the design of faCilitiento accomedate

'these activities.

Liman, Bert...
1968. Georgia is building park for handicapped. ICRH Newsletter 3(9): 1,3.

Georgia's proposed state park for the handicapped and their families will include 3 areas - a

group camp (private but connected by bridge to the rest of the area), A day-use area (with
concessions, game facilitie°,,restrooms, bathhouse, picnic areasnature trail, and fishing), and

a family cottage area. Construction of all facilities will be made with the IiMitations of

the handicapped in mind.

Muller, Henrik.,
:1961, City suburb and environment for disabled persona - a study of Hogdalen. Stockholm, Sweden.

Describes the way in which a- built-;up area can be rendered suitable for the disabled. Recom-

mendations for community planning pet forth in this report are the results of tests conducted

with a person in a wheelchair in the Stockholm suburb of Hogdalen.

National Building Cbde of Canada.
1970. Building-standards for the handicappdd 1970. (A supplement to the National Building Code-

of Canada.)

t

This supplement is designed to,mtinimiXe barriers and (bud armlet the handicapped to maki their

rightful contribution to the nation'o activities and economy. First publiohed in 1965, the

1970 edition provides up-to-date material and includes a new chapter on housing.-

Nelliat,Ivan.
1970. Planning buildings for handicapped children. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas.

Information for designers and others concerned with the environment of mentally handicapped

- children. Describes the field, indicates solutions and features which have been found to work

well, and suggests Promising lines for further development. Focuses. on schools in England..

Ar"

Nugent, Timothy J.'
1961. Design of buildings to permit their use by thephyoically handicapped.. New Building Rea.

(Fall 1960): 51-66.

Proceedings of a conference held as part of the 1960 fall conferences. ,Reports on how existing

buildings can be adapted for use by the handicapped and includes research for construction of

new buildings. Gives a checklist for design condiderations from American Standards Association.



Paralyzed Veterans of America.

1959. Wheelchair houses. Washington, D.C.: Paralyzed Veterans of America.

A-35

This movers 'generaiconsiderationsin design of:housing for those in wheelchairs. Also

distributed by the same organization is "Housing for the Chairborne."

Resnick, Rose: .-..

. .
.1.., ,

1972. The specialized camp as preparation for integration. Nef0Oglook forte Blind 66(Dec.): 374376.

,

Adaptations'of normal camping situations, including specially tTainedataft and barrier-free

design, are discussed in terms of providing specialized camping eXperiences for blind children:.

The iinportanceof -such experiences for future integration into regular .camp and other situations'

is stressed.

echoenbohm, W.B.
1962. 121annidg and operating facilities for crippled children. -Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas.

,Provides helpful information on building and Operating special.facilities for children with

crippling disabilities. Can be most useful to those responsible for building such facilities.

Discusses the selection of an architect, importance of choosing the correct site, and.the aspects..

of alteration is the construction of such facilities. A selection of campa-for crippled

Children in also included.

Texas A & M University. '/

1971. Environmental criteria: 11R pre-school day care -facilities; College Station, Texas: Research

Center, College of Architecture and Envircnimental Design, Texas A & M University.
O

Intended as a working document fdr educators, administrators, architects, and designers who are

developing pre-tchool day care facilities for mentally retarded,culturally. deprived,. and"Enormal

children. Provides' planning Gad-design guidelines- for the creation oft physical environment

that will effectively implement the pre-school program.,

United Nations, Department of. Economic and Social Affairs.
1964.- Basic equipment for rehabilitation centers: Part III.. Occupational therapy,: New York:

United Nations, Dept. of Economic and Escial,Affairs.

4
Contains suggestions on planning apaqp and equipment for occupational therapy departments;

sample floor plan's of departments in 5 different countries are included:

i

United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

1967. Design for all Americana. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Dept. of. Health,. Education and Welfare,

National Commission on Architectural Barrier!: to Rehabilitation of the Handicapped.

This report attempts to determine to what extent architectural barriers impede access to

building!: and facilities, and what is being done to eliminate such barrier!" and to prepare,plans-

and proposals ta:achieve barrier free access. Includes a bibliography on publications related

to design for the handicapped.

United States Public Health Service, Division of -Hospital and Medical Facilities.

1966. Design of facilities for the mentally retarded; diagnosis and evaluation, education and training,

living units. Washington, D.C.
,

Concerns facilities providing direct services (both darand residential).` SeetiOns'deaLwith

programming, writing the progYtim project, design concepts (including site_ development),. types

of physical-facilities and individual elements of facilities- regairedto.aCcomodate the wide- 4

range of -services and disciplines. Basic planning considerations And costs are discussed

briefly. Floor plans are given for various types of centers, sheltered workshop!". and living

units for ambulatory and non-ambulatory.
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:Walter,. Felix.
1971. Sports centers and :swimming pools: A study of their design with particular reference to the

needs of the physically disabled. London, W.14, England: Thistle Foundation, The Disabled

LiVing Foundation.

Considers in detail what modifications in planning and design would help disabled people to

participate in or watch recreation activities. Based on visits to centers in Britain,

Finland, Norway, and Sweden.

.,"
Yuker, Harold 'E., Cohn, Alfred,and Feldman, Martin A.

1966. The development and effects of an inexpensive olevatOr for eliminating architectural barriers

in public buildings. Hempstead, N.Y.: Hofbtra University.

Contains a review of the literature on architectural barriers and their elimination; education

and rehabilitation of_the disabled; and a description of Hoistra'a program for higher education

of the disabled. Architect's specifications fot the lifts installed are given.

Mobility

Bariler Free Buildings for New Jersey.

1974. Curb Buster (Newsletter of Barrier Free Buildings for New Jersey). New'BrunswiClc, N.J.: Alan P.

Kemp, Coordinator,-9 Terminal Road.
. -

FrOm this newsletter we learn that the Engineering Dept. of&the New Jersey Turnpike Authority

has xeceived approval of funds to renovatel,12 existing rest areas along the turnpike to make

theraccessible to handicapped travelers. A copy of this newsletter may be obtained from the

above. address.

------,-,

Gordon, Ronnie..
1969.. The design of a pre-school "learning laboratory" in a rehabilitation center (Rehabilitaton

Monograph 49). New'York: New York University Medical Center, Institute of Rehabilitation

Medicine.

The pre-school program at /RH is designed to fulfill therapeutic'diagnostic and evaluative

research and teaching roles. Details are given of the room, space allocations for activities, a.

window unit, housekeeping unit, work apace accessible to handicapped children,. and the use

of handrails.

Government Services Administration.
.

1975. Day on wheels. Washington, D.C.: Public. Buildings Service/ Government Services Administration.

Reports on the orientation of young designers to the nepda of handicapped. Includes a section

A
where the architects spend days in wheelchairs to Study architectural barriers and barrier

free design. Fully Illustrated with bibliography.
('

.

Hodgeman, Karen, and Warpeha, Eleanor.

. 1973. Homemaking aids for the disabled. .Minneapolis, Minn.: Sister Kenny Institute, Publications Dept.

'This'manual suggests equipment and techniques for the-homemaker who uses a wheelchair, for the

persoh who can use only one hand, and for anyone whose ability is limited by weakness or in-

coordination. Presents a general approach to simplifying housework, as well as specific

directions.for accomplishing certain tasks. Adaptive- devices are.shown and directions given

for constructing and purchasing equipment.

Lowman, Edward W., and Klinger, Judith L.

1969. Aids to independent living: Self-help for the handicapped. New York: Blakiston Division, McGraw-

Hill.

This encyclopedic reference work is the culmination "of almost 2 decades of testing, designing,

and development at the Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, New York. 2,237 illustrations and

4 main categories cover housing, furniture and posturpedic equipment, homemaking, and travel.
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May/Waggoner/Hotte. .

1974.. Independent living for the handicapped and elderly., Boston, Maps.: Houghton Mifflin.

r . -'

Very complete and interesting book on adaptations for equipment; clothing, household con-

veniences, tools, etc. for the handicapped.. Attends to allareas bf life, including the task

of teaching early independence to'thechildren of handicapped individualp.- .

,
...... . .

...

Millar, Clete.
1974. Wheeldhair air travel. Onearioi Canadn:,.Clare Millar, Box 7, Blair, Cambridge, Ontario Canada:. .

Complete with cartoons and illustrations, this book contains helpful hints for handicapped

. persons wishing to venture by plane tefarawhy places.

President's CoMmittee on Employment of the Handicapped.

.1974. 'Performance (June): whole isaue.

This issue focuses on the handicapped people of the U.S.S.R. Provides interesting glimpses

into the liVes of.thefie people - mobility, jobs, architectural modifications being made.

PFesident's Committee qn Employment of the Handicapped. , .

1974. You can't get there from here. Journ, of Am. Insurance (reprinted with permission:)

.
,

Deals with man -made barriers that limit the mobility of thnhandicapped. The American Mutual

Insurance. Alliance has made reprints of this article available through President's Committee.

. .

Selwyn, Donald. . .
.

1966. Independence for the severely hlndicapped through systems engineering. Washington, D.C.:

President's Committee on Employment of the Handicappech ,'
_ . . .

. .

Shows-how systems engineering can be applied orCan individual basis to meet the'needoof

almost any person with a severe handicap. Plano of a typical-office layout,and'equipment for

a quadriplegic and for living arrahgements.requiring only shared, part -timer non-resident

attendant services are also included.

2

Shivers,-Jay S.
1970. Rationale for an outdoor recreational learning facility for the mentally retarded. Thera.

Recr. Journ. 4(Second Quarter): 26-32.

Describes the design of an outdoor education area at the Mansfield State Training School in

Conn., a state school for the.mentally retarded. The article contains general guidelines for

choosing equipment and surfaces and designing the instructional areas.

Sleed, Joel.
1944., Improving travel for the handicapped. Washington Poot(November 3 ): E14.

Describes services rendered by transportation companies such as AMTRAK and International

Passenger Ship Association.' Emphasizes that if companies are given advanced notice of the

special needs of the handicapped and elderly passengers, specialnccomodationa will be made.

United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs.
' 1962. Basic Equipment for rehabilitation centers: Part I. Artificial limbs and braces.

, d

'4
Covers floor plans and equipment for the opertition of workshops'for artificial limbs and braces.

United States Department of Transportation.
1972. Public transportation for the elderly and handicapped. Washington, D.C.: Urban Mass Trans-

portation Admilistration, Dept. of Tranapprtation. .

A compilation of the efforts undertakenhy the U.S. Dept. of Transportation to meet the transit

needs of the handicapped.
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Van Cott, Harold:P4 and Kinkade! Robert G., eds.-
. f

1972. HUM4n engineering-guide to.equipment design (revised ed.). Washington, D.C.: Army *Navy -:.

Air Force Steering Committee, American Institute for Research, .

Contains chapters on Variets aspects of human engineering and'design considerations for

use in government and military systems.

Wheeler, Virginia Hart.
1965. Planning kitchens for handicapped homemakers (Rehabilitation Monograph 27). New York: New

York University Medical Center, Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.

A publication designed for the severely disabled woman who requires substantial change in her

kitchen to return to full-time housekeeping. Includes floor plat:, photon, and discusses the

most ideal compromise§ on space and money.

Directories .and Guides

American Institute of Architects, Task Force on Architectural Barriers.

1968. The'real man. Washington, D.C.

Contains measured drawings of the wheelchair, parking lots, doorways; drinking fountains,

stairs, restrooms, showers, and,publierestrooms.

Bay Area Rapid Transit.
1973. Guide for commuters in wheelchairs. Oakland, Calif.: Bay Area Rapid Transit Authority.

This guide is available for commuters in wheelchairs to
-
familiarize them with the new

accessible rapid transit system operating in and around San Francisco.

British Airports Authority.
1973. Who lOoks after you at Heathrow Airport? London, Eng.: British Airports-Authority.

Designed for disabled travelers, thi
maps of the terminal buildings whi

rlight-hand transfer, or frontal t

British Standards Institution.
1967. Access for the disabled to buildings: Part I. General recommendations. London, W.1, England:-

Council for Codes of Practice, British Standards Institution.

ooklet tells where to look for assistance and contains
eve restrooms offering a choice of left-hand transfer,

nsfer from wheelchair.

Defines categories of disabilities and types of buildings covered by the code (individual

dwelling units excluded.) Makes general recommendations on design principles and provisions,

with 10 pages:of diagrams illustrating design principles.

Canadian Paraplegic Association.
1974. Caliper (Spring): whole

Devotes much space to a
to wheelchair travelers.
ration about accessible

Carroll, Arthur J.
1973. Efforts to adap

Journ. 7(First Q

Discusses the n
recreation facili
these need') is given.

issue.

list of hotels, motels, and resorts (more than 400) which are of interest

The compilation contains addresses, width of bathroom doors, infor-

dining facilities, and other relevant instructions.

national forest recreation areas for use by the handicapped. Thera. Recr.,-

arter): 41-45.

of the disabled as they relate to the design And construction of all .

CD on National Forest Lands. An inventory of forest facilities tint meet
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Chicago Department of Aviation.

1975. Airport guide for the handicapped and elderly. Chicago, Ill.: Chicago Dept. of Aviation,

Room 1111, City Hall.

This is a guide to O'Hare International Airport. It includes a map of entrance ramps, Parking

facilities, accessible washrooms, lower telephones, and lists the numerous services and

facilities available,to handicapped and elderly passengers.

Edgington, Eugene S.

1963. Colleges and universities' with special provision far wheelchair students: Journ. of Rehab.

' (May/June): 14-15.

.Report in tabular form of 58 colleges and unilieraitiea with special provisions for. atulenta

. in wheelchairs.

Gordon, John E.

1974. Guide to recreational facilities in Philadelphia for' developmentally disabled persons

(Developmental disabilities project). Philadelphia: Temple University, Krupen Center for

,Research and Engineering, Moss Rehabilitation Hospital.

Contains a complete listing of recreational, programs and facilities for developmentally

disabled persons in Philadelphia County. '

Illinois Division of Parka and Memorials.

1973. Facilities for the hyaically limited and handicapped. Springfield, Ill.: State of Illinois,

Di'laion of Parks ark Memorials,.

This booklet- catalogue° the 82 state parka and 29 historical memorial areas as to their

accessibility for the andicapped. Although not all of Illinois' eublio, recreation facilities

can meet the needs of-the handicapped, efforts have been made f- all new facilities projected

or under construction to be designed with provisions for the+anlicapped.

Klebe, Edward. R.

1971. Federal programs for the handicapped. .Washington, D.C.: Congrearional Research Service -f

Library of Congress.

In this book is contained a listing of the federal programs\to date which are available to

the handicapped. Included also are construction principles for rehabilitation facilities.

Lassen, Peter L.
1973. Barrier free design: a selected bibliography. Washington, D.C.: Hi:Dinette School Students at

the Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center. (Available from the Capital Area Chapter of the

Paralyzed Veterans of America).

Comprehtfiaive bibliography with ouch chapteta as standards, planning, articles and periodical'S,'

transportation, housing, ligal and legislative publications,- directorieg, and bibliographies.

Loison.
19;74'. Europe handicap. Paris, France: Deaconbea, Paris 75 017.

A special travel guide to France conceived of for- the physically handicapped in wheelchairs as

well as the aemi=ambulatory. English and. French versions available.

t

National Park Service. .
.

1972. The national park guide for the handicapped. Washington, DeC.:.National Park Service.
, '...

This guide rates 242 park areas on their accessibility to persona in'wheelchaira and describes

special facilities for the deaf and blind, .such as braille trails, contour exhibits, and ,

audio programs.
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President's COmmittee.onEmployment of-the Mandicapped. .

GuideboOks lar handidapped travelers, 3id. ed. ,Washington, D.C.4The Committee.

This pamphlet contains a Litt of the metropolitan guidebook -Tor 85 cities plus several foreign

countries, aewell as the addresses from'Which copiesof the individual guidebooks may be

obtained, usually fot,no charge,.

A -40.

PresidentsCommittee On. Employmentef the Handicapped. .

1966. Guide'to the national parks and monuments for handicapped tourists. Washington, D:C: The

Committee.

Intended as an aid in planniqg tript,the guide contains information obtafned.from a:ques-

tionnaire survey of more than 200 units of the National Park Service.- The spd fact it.that a

great majority of the sites of interest are inaccessible, emphasizing the need for eliminatiOn

of architeCtural barriers,

Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
.1974. Access Chicago. Chicago: RehabilitationcInttitute of Chicago.

This it the 90th guide to public facilities accessible to the handicapped. -These guide books

now offer travelers-a wide choice Of cities and -communities across the-countryowith directories
of accetsibIefotal points and local hangouts.

- - -

Sawyer, Ernest M., ed. 4

1968. Where turning wheels stop. Washington, Parfflyzed Veterans ofAmeric

Lists hotels and motels and restaurants accessible to wheelchair users, along with traveling

tips,

.Schweikertiatry:
1912. Guide iiie-the,?heelchair-bound. Washington, Paralyzed Veterans of America.

A glade to the ohR F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts written for the disabled:

The Center features many aspectt'of barrier-free design in its parking facilitiqs, 'Opera House,

, Concert Ha41, Eisenhower 'beatre, and restaurants.

Seattle Ma It Comml,mp._e'on Oppurtunities for the Mandicapped.

;1974. -Sper_. 1 access map for the pattle-Tacomaalrport. Seattle, Wash.: Mayor's Committee:

AVailab from Easter Seal Society for Crippled children and Adults, 521. Second Ave.Wekt,

Seattle, Wa t4ngton 98119.

This speFial map isibeing distributed to, travel agencies and airline ticket offices in. the

state. It describes locations of entrances and'facilities designed for the handicappeds and

elderly.

f

Swiss, invalid Association.
1970. Guide des hotels pour handicapes. Froburgstrasse 4, 4600 Olten: Swiss Invalid Association-and

y

Swiss Hotelkeepers' Association.
.

Printed in 3 languages, this hotel guide for the disabled states that "The disabled are also .

.
.

entitled to holidays, but up'til no!4 prchitJctural obstacles often made holidays:. impossible."

Facilities are in three categories: hotels for wheelchair users, hotals,forthote who are
severely handicapped in walking, and hotels for those who are slightly handicapped li walking.

Tucker, William V., ed.
1964. Higher' education and handicapped

Teachers College.

A guide for university perionnel
college studen04;developed from

students: an administrative handbook. Kansas: Kansas 'State

in developing plans and procedures for accomodating har iicapped,
a survey of schools of higher education throughout the nation.



United Cerebral. Palsy AtisOciation.' .

1:973. Carriage of the physically handicapped on domestic and international airlines. New York:

United Cerebral. Palsy Association..

A manual whic lists the policies of 35. domestic and internatiosasirlineS relating to the

acceptance an transportation of the physically handicapped. The services provided by each

;airline for handicapped passengers are also identified.

United States Department of-Health, Education and Welfati.

1968. '.Mobility for handicapped students. Washington D.C.: Rehabilitation Services Administration,

U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare.
N.

acComodate-disabled students and includea,a,Lists institutes of higher education that can
checklist oaf their bartier-free features.

V,
United States-Department of the Interior.

1971. .Recreation park guide for the handicapped.

rationaLIPark Service,

Specific description of accessible areas pn

'publications.

Washington, D.C.: U.S. Dept. of the Interior,

a state-by-state basis. Also lists other

Volta Re tew.
1962. Summer camps for deaf children. Volta Rev. 64(Apf.): 192-199.

G.%

.

This is a list of 70 camps that specialize in camping for the deaf.

areintegrated camps-,

so

A

13.

Oa

.144C

Some of the'Camps listed


